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Commentary
We Have A New Law

Here is some news that will make it tough on those people

trying to sell locksmithing tools to the wrong people.

Through the efforts of ALOA, a law has been passed by

Congress making it illegal to mail or deliver certain

locksmith Lools to the general public.

The law state * that no one can mail or cause to be

delivered any locksmithing device in the following

catego ri cs ;

LL

a dev ice o r a too I ( ot he r tha n a key) d es ig n ed

for the unauthan/.ed opening or bypassing ot a lock or

similar security device- a device or tool designed to

manipulate the tumblers in a lock into the unlocked

position through the keyway of such lock; or a device or

tool for making an impression of a key..."

However, the law allows such items to be mailed or

delivered to "a lock manufacturer or distributor, a bona

fide locksmith, a bona fide repossessor, a motor vehicle

manufacturer or dealer.
1
™ Although I wish re possessors

could have been kept out of that group, I can see why they

had to be included.

What this all means is that most all members of the

general public will no longer be legally allowed to receive

locksmith took of the above types via the mail or TJ PS. In

fact, I noticed that not even the Police were mentioned as

being allowed to receive these items by mail.

There are now criminal penalties for mailing these tools,

The new law makes it "an offense to knowingly mail or

cause to be delivered by interstate delivery, a locksmith

device. The maximum penalty is imprisonment for one

year and a fine,..."

I believe there is both good and bad sides to this law. Of
course, it is great that there is now a law to prevent our

tools (car opening tools, lock picks, and impress ion ing

tools) from being sent to the puhlic. However, I do think

that this law could cause some aggravation to our

distributors. After all, when you now order a restricted

LooL they will have to determine whether you are a "bona
fide" locksmith. Pm not even sure of what that really

mean si, If they knowingly violate the law, they could

technically be sent to prison for a year and face a fine.

This will mean that some additional care will have to be

injected into the ordering process for the wholesaler. But

the advantage is that it is now illegal to send thejic tools to

people who should not have them. The advantage should

he worth the extra trouble. One possible loophole in the

law according to the way I read it is as follows. The law-

says that it is illegal to send&n unauthorized person such

a tool. It does not say that an unauthorized person can
1

!

simply come to the business andprdt up such a restricted

device,

Km all in ahV the law goes a long way toward correcting

an important problem. Many of you have sent me
clippings of advertisements offering car opening tools to

the general public. This will be easy to prevent in the

future. Jon Payne ofA] ,OA has been active in getting this

law passed. He recently Lold me that Al.OA is now-

working with the Post Office to draft regulations to deal

with violations. When that is complete, an enforcement

procedure will be announced.

Hopefully, there will be a simple form you could fill out

to report a violation you have observed. [ am interested in

your opinion of this new law, Will it help? I would also

like to hear from distributors who can lei I me how they

think the law will affect their business. Drop me a line

with. your thoughts.

0w<
Editor Publisher

yd^XiU^/
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Letters
Comments, Suggestions and Criticisms

The Natrona! Locksmith 15 interest-

ed tn your view. We 60 reserve the

right fo edrt for cteNjy 3rtd lengths.

Piea&e address your commen Is.

P-T^se, ar cnt^crsm to: Edrtur, TJlfl

rVdtiiond//.ocfrjmjT/i, 1533 Burgundy
Parkway, Streamwood, it 60 I 07. AH
totters to the editor must be signed

Customer Security

Seen As Top Priority

Editorials^ Commentaries and Let-

ters to the Editor have appeared in var-

ious security and trade publications in

recent years with regard [0 policing our

own i nd ust ry. These comments and

suggestions have offered many ideas

for the manner in which each of us

should approach, individually, and col-

lectively, our own internal policing and

many reasons why this needs to be

done. The reasons, generally, fall into

two categories: customer security and

state regulation.

It is rot my in Lent to enter into the

pros and cons of state regulation but it

does stem that if we do our own thing,

and do it well, we will be in a better

position to delay political interference

while, at the same time, structuring

u-liieh would establish some type of

state control, I believe that customer

security is the most important category

for us to consider and if we put this as a

top priority in each of our operations

we can and will gain the professional

status which should be our goal. Keys

will be duplicated by someone as long

as there are key machines to duplicate

with.

The "Do Not Duplicate" issue has

been beat to death through the years

with many opinions and policies

expounded on how this should be

handled. Certainly there is no one

answer that will satisfy all of us and

each shop should establish a ground

rule guide for the handling of a DND
key which is presented for duplication.

There is a very thin line here and it is

often difficult to ascertain which aide of

the line wc arc going to take. Knowl-

edge and awareness arc helpful in mak-

ing decisions and a definite commit-

ment to customer security is an

absolute necessity.

We, as security specialists, have a

commitment to the public 10 provide

protection for their property and often

their lives. This commitment should

not he taken lightly. Was the last DND
key you duplicated used for its original

intended purposed We just don't know,

do we"?

Jack Roberts

Ohio

Tradesman Talks

Against Regulations

I w ou Id 1 i k e t o o lie r t his tip e oncer cl-

ing good business practices in regards

tn a very serious subject. Reforms and

restrictions that are trying to be intro-

duced governing the locksmith trade

and related fields. Lt would be in bad

judgement to penalize the trade as a

whole for the mistakes of a few. Now,

many of us know that locksmiths are

experiencing many obstacles that arc

interfering with them making ninney,

but the main thing is to make the trade

better and not to destroy it.

Can we risk the future of our busi-

nesses by making enemies in our com-

munity? By this I mean the police and

fire departments, wrecker services
h

garages, the stores that cut keys and the

mom and pop small timers trying to

supplement their incomes by dabbling

in the locksmith trade.

The point is these people have

friend's and family hacking them. You
step on their toes and you're going to

get yours chopped off. Now it's easy to

start a panic, but it takes hard work to

Stop one. It's also easy for someone to

walk in and take advantage of troubled

limes by offering the quick fix or by

offering to get the state and federal

government involved by imposing re-

strictions in the trade. This uses tax-

payer's money and can run into the

millions.

This is big business for the politi-

cians but for the locksmith it is bad

business, and will leave a bad taste in

the public's mouth. You can bet if the

Cunf ir.iLTL'd on page 84

Imk STRATTEC
It's your reputation.

r 1
Click here

for more
information

Trust the original.
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Enter the 1989 Technitips Contest
$$$ Thousands and thousands in cash and prizes! $$$

First Prize Second Prize Third Prize

HPC Bravo
The ewo speed motcir l:uis brass or sreel. The

4-way vise jaws securely hold almost any

key. A micrometer style depth adjustment

and precise shoulder gauging cut the most

accurate keys possible.

Fourth Prize

ESP 990 Manual
This machine features double-sided, revers-

ible jaws that eliminate the need for

adaptors. The carriage is Used Co die sliding

carriage shaft resulting in reduced play and

less shaft wear.

Fifth Prize

tiP^s fcu j&5"^R'' *

4? TfeWm •

<t& _jh

Vr~
WSS^

-IX.

Belsaw 200 HPC 9160
Meal for large key duplii:atiot\. Equipped

with fine double -sided jaws ensuring accu-

rate cuning with little or no wasted blanks.

el

Iko KD94
Cuts the 1137 tubular key, brass or steel

accurately and quickly. Features include

large chuck to hold standard size key heads,

easily adjustable.

Sixth Prize

Duplicate, cut by code, cut flat steel keys.

Complete machine with motor, three cut-

ters, guides, and instructions Buili-in

micrometer.

Code Books From The National locksmlih

$150 Cash
Everyone can use a few extra dollars! This

prize will brighren your day...and fatten your

wallet,

***************

Seventh Prize

***************

Eighth Prize

V mrtC .^^im
K

fr*
1 ^ $$*

^*W,

B bw..

I ' 1

Ninth Prize

h* .

General Code Book Set (nwb) Padlock Code Book Set inkiu

These three books contain 4^0,000 t:odes

covering domestic lock and automobile

codes.

These three volumes offer 462,000 codes

covering Dudley, American (Junkunc), Mas-

ter and Yale.

Foreign Car Code Book Set (FVK1)

This two volume sec holds 432 ,000 codes foe

the complete variety of Foreign cars, from

Alpha Romeo tfl Yugo.

Click on border to view new company or issue



Technitips
Helpful Hints from Fellow Locksmiths

Send me your ruchnitipp

Who knQ¥ti, fnu niav bu

4hjf ftBT\ wiruiqrl c/0 The
-i -in--' Locksmith, 1533
Q ii r 3 un-fl ;,' Paikway.
SEfMrnwacd, IL 6fl 1

0"?

hy flflbfrt Slacking

Many thanks to all those that sub-

mined Techntttps this month, I'm sure

that our readers will find something

interesting and of value in this month i

column, ffyou submitted a Technitip

andyou have not seen it inprim yet, be

patient. During the his? few months

there has been a tremendous increase in

the number and quality of tips from
our readers.

The one common denominator in a

majority ofthe Technitips submitted is

that they all tell a siory r These success

stories are interesting reading, but

remember to give enough specific

detail of the actualjob so thai it can be

described to a reader. One rip that

comes to mind describes the opening of

a combination padlock by manipula-

tion. Very simply,- it stated, "turn the

dial left and right until the lock opens.
"

The story of how five of these locks

were defeated in a short time was

almost apage ofcommentary. The de-

scription ofhow to defeat the lock was

two sentences long, Details and draw-

ings help to describe the tip. IfTread a

tip and do not understand it or cannot

dedicate the procedure, I can jf use if.

The National Locksmith just pub-

lished two new books: Technitip

Handbook, Volume I and The
National Locksmith Guide To: Wafer

Lock Reading. My tip is to buy both of
these books and study them, (fyou're

interested in making keys for foreign

autost the wafer lock reading book is a

must.

March's Best Tip

Here is a. Tcchn it ip t hat simpli fi c s.

the removal of Weiser key in knob
cylinders. To remove the cylinder

tvi thout removing the lock from the

door> first turn the inside knob with

tight pressure and hold il [Inn-

Insert any took like a pick, into the

keyway until you feel the spring-

loaded spindle al the rear of the

cylinder ptuj!. Depress and hold the

spring-loaded spindle as you. apply

very firm turning pressure to the

inside knob. This pressure will hold

the spring ipindlc in place as you

insert the customer's key, turn the

plug to the 4 o'clock position and

remove the cylinder for re keying,

To replace the eylbdcr, depress

the inner spindle and hold in place

with very firm turning pressure.

Replace the cylinder assembly and

turn the plug back to fhe 1 2 o'clock

position. Release the inside knob
and the spindle will spring into place

to retain the cylinder.

Also, a short tip on all Nissan tow
motors.. They are all keyed alike.

Use an X10 (Taylor) key hecause it

is shorter and less likely tn get bent

in use- The code number is N1417
and the cuts are 776566,

FL Lazieh

Wisconsin

I have a little tip about tamperprool'

screws that has worked quite well for

mc. I have the un-do-it tools for remov-

ing these screws., but they sometimes do

How To Enter

All you need to do to Enter is submit a tip, covering

any aspect of loeksmithing to The Nations! Lock-

smith. Certainly, you have a favorite way of doing

things that you'd like to share with other locksmiths.

Why not write it down and submit it to: Robert Sie-

vekmy, Technitips' Editor, The National Locksmith,

1 533 Burgundy Parkway, Streamwood r IL 60107.
Tip^ submitted to other industry publications will

not be eligible 1 So get busy and send in your tips

today I You may win cash, merchandise, or even one
of ma ny key mach j nes or code book sets! At t h e end of

the year, we choose the winners of the listed prizes.

Last year dozens of people walked off with money
and prizes. Wouldn't you like to be- one of the prize

winners for 1989? Enter todayl lt
r

s a Jot easier than

you thinkl

Every Tip Wins 'Locksmith Bucks!'

Yes, every tip published wins a prize. But remem-
ber, you must submit your tip tg The National Lock-

smith exclusively, Each and every tip published in

Technitips wins you §25,00 in Locksmith Bucksl Use
this spendable cash toward the purchase of any

books or merchandise from The National Locksmith.

You also receive a Bonded Locksmith bumper sticker,

decal and patch. Plus you are now eligible for the

really big prizes I

Best Tip of the month prizes]

If yo ur t i p is chosen as the best tip of the month, you
will win $&0.0Q in cash as well as £35,00 in Lock-

smith Bucks! Plusyou will receive a quartz Locksmith

watch „ a Bonded Locksmith bumper sticker, decal r

patch end a Locksmith Cap. PI us H you may win onr of

the great prizes pictured above.

March 9
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not work as well as they could. Some-
times the screws arc very hard to gel

started.

My Teehnilip is to use an automatic

ccntcrpunch to s.Larl ihe screws. Work
the screw around, using the punch 10

drive the screw head in a counter-

clockwise direction. The center punch

acts like an impact tool to break the

screw loose. Once the screw is broken

loose, the un-do-it tool will work to

finish the job.

T.N. Scoring

Montana

****4*4********

Ifyou are having problems clamping

the Star GPL 70 key blank in your

Be]saw machine, this Tethnitip should

be a big help. Borrow a bobby pin from

your wife or girlfriend and slip it over

Star OPL 70 Key blank

Botiby pvn, used as
.-: :-M mi '::' r.i.uiur.f:

Illustration 1

the tip of the key. {See illustration L)

The hairclip will fill the warding
grooves in the blank and Lhe key will

elamp securely in your key vise.

Bob Davison

South Dakota

Editor's Note: From theflimsy excuse

department. When your wife fimis a

strange hobbypin in yourpocket whiie

doing your laundry, you can quickly

exclaim, "Thank goodness you found
that dear! 1 use it to clump the Star

OFL 70 key blanks in rny Belsaw

machine.

"

This Technitip h for making an

inexpensive paint chip guard for use

around automotive locks.

A scrap of magnetic sign materia]

with a hole the sire of the auto lock, will

adhere to the door of an at] to and pro-

tect the finish while you remove the

face cap or work to remove a broken

key. The magnetic sign materia] will

p revent t he finish from bei n g m a r red i n

the event of a slip while you Ye working.

I've found Lhat a 2" * 3* piece of mater-

ia] with a ] W" hole in the center is best

suited for the majority of applications.

Better to be safe than sorry,

Thomas Mazzone
Illinois

***************

Here is a little Tcchnilip thaL I have

been using for a number of years. To
allow me to decrease the amount of

Lime spent at any particular job, 1 carry

a number of keyed alike cylinders in

sets of two. three, or four. This allows

me to simply replace the customer's

locks with different cylinders, complete

the bill and be on my way. To identify

these cylinders, I stick self adhesive

numbers nn the face of the cylinders

and on the keys. The self adhesive

numbers and letters that come with

video tapes arc perfect for this task.

E.D. Hoffman
Michigan

Editor's Note: Sharpy marking pens

work equally well. They will mark on

metat and da not smear or wipe off.

The marking pen is also handy far

marking code designations or date of
service information on master keyed

ifvCt

SRi and Steve Young

are working together

to bring you the best

in locksmith tools

and supplies,

L
Click here for more information

4SCHWAB CORR
Fire protection for your viiaf records.

Free freight!!

No middle man!!

Click here for more information
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cylinder, removable core cylinders,

safe and vault locks or almost

anything,

**#*•*•********

This Technitip is used when install-

ing electric strikes in cement filled

metal frames, I install the electric strike

according to the manufactures instruc-

tions., bul before the final installation, I

blow out al] the dust and loose debris,

and soak the inside of the hole with

WD-4Q. The WD^tO keeps the dust

down after the job is completed.

Cement dust in the mechanism is a

common cause of failure in electric

strikes.

Richard Novak
Minnesota

This Technitip is really more of a

bcads-up for those of you who have

occasion to work on VATS equipped

Corvettes. The VATS system needs a

fully charged battery to operate prop-

erly and allow the auto to start, [f you

feel that the battery is low as you pro-

Choose S&G
Comptronic electronic safe

locks for.. .security...

technology...tradition.

Click here for more information

grcss through the 15 possible code

chips, there is a possibility that when
you do find the proper chip, the com-
puter won't recognize it. Make sure the

battery is maintained in a charged con-

dition as ynu progress through the 15

codes.

Another tip concerning VATS vehi-

cles is to look at the VATS fuse in the

fuse panel on the passenger side of the

car. The VATS decoder uses a 10

A

fuse, [f this fuse is blown, the vehicle

will not start. Carry extra 10A fuses on

your services truek for these cars,

David Drew
Florida

Editor's Note; Jumper cables on a

locksmith truck are the same as Slim

Jims on a tow truck, Make sure your

insurance covers incidental damage to

(he customer i car ifyou intend tojump
the battery on these cars to get them

started, Whether you inflict the dam-

age or not, you may he held responsible

for the replacement of a computer,

interrogator or some electronic device

which could be damaged because of a

"jump.
rF

[fan electrical problem exist it

in the car you 're servicing* you could

damage your service vehicle !t electrical

system. Just a word of caution.

4*4* ***#*4*4*4*

Lf you encounter a lockout on an

insulated i'irc flic, bul you have a key

which seems to operate properly, there

is a possibility that your lockout is

being caused by a disconnected drawer

latch.

The customer explained thaL the

lock worked normally. There was a key

which operated the lock and the lock

would lock and unlock the bottom

drawer. (This was a two drawer fire

file.) The problem was that the lock

was not unlocking the top drawer.

After examining the cabinet, it

became clear that the problem was not

in Lhc lock at all, but in the drawer

latching mechanism, A lever near the

handle had to be depressed, which

retracted a spring latch in the edge of

the drawer. Lt seems that the Latch lin-

kage had become disconnected, and

the latch was holding the drawer last.

Ry observing the location of the latch

on (he open drawer, I was able to locate

and drill a very small hole through the

underside of the divider between the

drawers which allowed me to push the

latch back and open the locked drawer

without apparent damage to the

cabinet.

12 The National Locksmith
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I hope this tip will help someone else

out if they should come across a similar

problem.

Vito Ancona
Maine

*-***•**********

This Technitip h For an easy method
Of ['ceding the vertical lock rod through

the trim panel when assembling a car

door, 1 have always had a problem hit-

ting the hole, until I came up with Ink
idea, Place a plastic drinking straw

over the Lock rod before replacing the

door trim panel. This way, the straw

can be inserted through the hole in the

trim panel as the panel is slid in place.

The lock rod can't miss. (Now isn't that

easy?)

John Kairis

Pennsylvania

***4***p* ******

This Technitip is tor the new Ford
Festiva. I recently had the opportunity

tu make a key for this auto. The
customer brought in the door Sock,

which had no code on it. These autos

use [he 1982 and up Mazda codes

6500+ series. While disassembling the

lock to make the key, I had an unplea-

sant surprise. The lock only contained

wafers in the l
n 3, 4 and 7 positions. The

wafers in the second, fifth and sixth

positions were not contained in this

lock, Because the car was over fifty

miles from the shop, and the customer

did not have enough money to pay the

service call, I decided to search through

the code series to find out how many
keys had the same cuts in the known
positions.

Using the known cuts, found by dis-

assembly, 1 found only one combina-
tion in the code sereis that used the

same cut combination for positions l
s

3, 4 and 7 from this lock. A key was

made, using the known cuts, found by

disassembling the lock and also the

cuts found by searching the code series.

Fortunately, the key worked all the

locks of the car and the customer was

pleased.

You can sec that it may be possible to

find unknown cuts for a key by search-

ing through the code series. This

method may be a little lime consuming
and it may be necessary to cut more
than one key tor the car, if you find

more than one code that uses your
known cuts, but it is definitely a

method that will work if you do not

have immediate access to the other

locks of the car.

Bill Cochran

Wisconsin

*J *************

This is a Technitip that sho uld help

the technician that is called upon to

repair the Simplex Unican 1000

locksets,

When repairing a Unican 1000,

instead of holding it in your lap, which

is rather awkward and clumsy, make

Sl4--_ '

GrtGultwIi
2W* 7-

Illustration 2

Cunr-inuetf on pa^& 84

NAT I ON A L
AUTO LOCK SERVICE, INC.

National Auto Lock Service, inc.

offers a wide range of equipment

and services for the Automotive

Locksmith. From tools and hard to

find key blanks to transponder

programming, we can take the

mystery out of car service, we

accept credit card orders, and

can ship COD. Contact us for the

latest in automotive technology.

www.laserkey.com
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Newsmakers
New Products and Industry News

Electronic Technician

Training From NRI
NRTs at-home Security Flectronics

training gives you solid electronics

know-how, plus a complete working

knowledge of popular-security devices

in use today.

You learn how to install and service

magnetic contacts and pressure mats,

microwave, ultrasonic, and passive

infrared detectors, personal identifica-

tion systems and electronic listening

devices, and even central station alarm

systems and today's most sophisticated

fire warning equipment.

You wilt learn by doing—evaluating
your own security needs, installing the

expertise you need! to move fast into an

exciting career, even a business of your

own, as today's expert security elec-

tronics technician.

Heartland Hardware Gives

Express Delivery of Monarch
Heartland Hardware, a new Master

distributor, has announced the express

availability of Monarch architectural

exit devices.

Heartland Hardware was created

specifically to expedite shipments of

Monarch architectural exit devices to

U.S. contract hardware distributors

with an immediate product need.

Heartland will stock Monarch's popu-

lar 17, 1 8J 9 and XX Series panic devi-

ces with several trim functions in a var-

iety of finishes. Component parts will

also be available.

For distributors ordering conveni-

ence, Heartland representatives will be

available during the hours of 7 a.m.

until 6 p.m. central standard time,

Orders can be plaml :inyiiim- \ \n VAX
or toll-free telephone number. Same
d ay d e I ive ry wil I he made t hrough 1 J ni -

ted Parcel Service's regular or next-day

service, or customer-specified common
carrier.

Kwikset 's ProtectuK e

y

Helps Builders

Builders and remodelers are dis-

covering that Kwikset\ ProtcctoKey

lock system solves the problem of how
to control the keys given out to subcon-

Hl

in ft

tractors during construction, and to

sales people after the house is

completed.

ProtcctoKey, ^che lockset with a

brain," is Kwiksefs patented system

fn-r automatically locking-out subcon-

tractor keys the first time the

homeowners permanent key is used.

This relieves contractors of the respon-

sibility and lime-consuming work of

co lice ting keys from subs and other

workers.

The ProtectoKcy system consists of

10 subcontractor keys and two owner

Leys, which come in a separate, sealed

packet. AH subcontractor keys are

numbered for simple record-keeping,

HIGH SECURITY LOCKS

Click here for more information

Integrity.

Ingenuity....

security solutions

14 The National Locksmith
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New Catalog From
Locknetics Security Lng.

Loeknelics Security EngLneenii.fi

introduces Lhcir new product catalog

that provides readers with complete

information on LSE's line of electronic

locking systems for life safety and

security.

Product categoric!; outlined arc:

electromagnetic locks, elcctro-

mecha nic ill 1 ocks
t
s pec i a.] ty equ ipmem,

controllers, and power supplies, sta-

tion controls and consoles. Fach sec-

tion includes a description of the pro-

duct and ills uses, as well as featured,

benefits, and options. Photos of pro-

duct alone and in-use give the reader

thorough understanding of product

application. To help make using LSE
products easy, templates and wiring

diagrams, along with a section on
maintenance and troubleshooting, arc

included in the catalog.

Nickel/Silver Best

Added To ESP Line

ESP is excited to announce the addi-

tion of the nickel,.' silver Ltesl sections to

k*s ever-cxpandm^ product line.

As many of you know, iiSP has pro-

duced the nickel /silver Best sections

for Better Security Products, of New
Jersey since their inception nearly 10

years ago. Through an agreement with

BSP, the nickel/ silver Best blanks will

now be sold and marketed by ESP
Corporation, effective immediately.

As with all of their keys, the nickel-

silver Best blanks are manufactured to

original manufacturer's specifications

and feature a radiused bottom. All the

blanks are coined as described.

The blanks are packed 50 per box,

10(10 per case,. Sections in stock at this

time are B h C H E. F s H, J, K, M, and N.

Sections that will be added are A, D t

DD, G > L y and Q. These blanks have

been added to our nickel /silver line

and can he combined for quantity-

pricing.

or
ANUFACTURING, INC.

Installation Tools

The Professionals Choice

Click here for more information

16 J he National Locksmith
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Stanley Hardware
Offers Decorative Hasps

Stanley Hardware has expanded its

Lifespan* line of hasps to include a

decorative Latching hasp (Model
CD93D) and a decorative key locking

hasp (Mode] CD931). Both have a

black finish and scalloped edges that

complement black gate hardware.

The new decorative 6
W
hasps are cor-

rosion resistant and an: designed with a

full-widlb knuckle, supporting side

walls, a Lorru^ated leaf and a hold-

open feature. Both hasps Eaten without

lockiny while the Model CD 931 also

offers a built-in key lock tor added

convenience,

Vale Security Introduces

Touchcode® Locks

Vale Security inc., has introduced

the Yaletronies Touehcode^ series of

electronic loekscts for industrial

commercial, residential and hospitality

applications. Designed to provide key-

less entry in both interior and protected

exterior environments, the Incfcsels are

microprocessor controlled, and oper-

ate from a self-contained, internal bat-

tery pack,

Entry via the lockset is achieved by
entering a six -digit memorized mini her

o n t h e keypad . W lien a co rrec e n umber
is entered, the lot kset will unlock for an

adjustable period of time, ranging from

4 to 16 seconds.

R&D Introduces

Ford Side-Bar Picket

R&D Tool Company announces
the arrival of a new pick set. This is the

Ford Side-Bar Pickset for the new tern

Cut ignition lock only. It works on the

same concept as their GM Side- Bar

Pickset but with different dimensions.

The pickset consists of two spring

co en pressors, one cut down Ford key

blank and one spring retainer with

slide.

ick here for more information

March 17
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Buddy's Wall Safe

Secures Valuables

Buddy Security Systems of Chicago,

Illinois, is introducing their new com-

pacl
<iwallsafc"thai provides overnight

or permanent security for cash and

bonds, important documents, keys*

firearms, etc.

The fire-TCRi slant "wallsaie" mounts

snugly between wal] studs in the home,

office, apartment, garage, just about

anywhere.

The unit features a double-rein-

forced heavy gauge steel door, with full

piano hinge and a recessed dead bolt

combination lock; n%»cr 500 cubic

inches of storage space, with 1214" * 6"

opening for easy access, and attractive

putty "textured" steel construction.

mmmU

Dorma Highlight** Pivots

In New Bulletin

Dorma Door Controls Inc. has

introduced a four-color bulletin de-

scribing its Dorma LM series pivot

line.

HPC, lnc
Designing Excellence and
Manufacturing Quality

since 1956

Click here for more information

Dorma's pivots span a variety of

styles and applications and are compat-

ible with the company's products on

wood, aluminum, or hollow metal

doors as well as doors of special design,

(i.e., paneled doors and doors of unu-

sjal weight, thickness or material).

DQBMAtM
WW
UHKfflA

New Arrow Catalog

Of Architectural Hardware

The new architectural hardware

catalog from Arrow, includes for the

first time its recently added lines of

door clo&ers
f
exit devices and exit

alarms.

This I 2- page "condensed" catalog

includes Arrow's lines of heavy and

standard duty cylindrical locksets,

mortise locks and appropriate trim

options for both. Numerous product

applications and functions are also

detailed.

18 The National Locksmith
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A Look At Aritech

"You have an excellent resource to help you get started in the alarm business—the alarm

equipment distributor. Take advantage of the services they offer,"

by David Cohen

Whenever a locksmith sells or

installs a lock, he has an excellent

opport unity to add an electronic -n 1 li rm

system to the sale. Your customer is

buying a lock 1'rnm you because he is

concerned about the security of his

home or business. Take advantage of

this opportunity, and sell him an alarm

system.

Selling and installing electronic bur-

glar and fire alarm systems and equip-

ment can more than make up for the

income you have lost as it] ore and more

of the mechanical lock, and key busi-

ness has gone tn the retail outlets cater-

ing to the do-it-yourself trade.

Although many locksmiths are

aware that they can easily increase their

sales and prollis by selling and install-

ing electronic security systems, they are

concerned about what products to use

and how to install them, You have an

excellent resource to help you get

started m the alarm business the

alarm equipment wholesale distribu-

tor. Take advantage of the numerous
services offered to you by many
distributors.

This article describes how one full-

service distributor, Aritech Distribu-

tion, provides services to alarm dealers,

locksmiths and other installers at its 23

distribution centers in the U.S.A. and

Canada. Use these services and open

up new opportunities for your
business.

Why Distributors? There arc more
than 200 companies that manufacture

electronic alarm products. They can-

not afford to maintain and staff local

offices and warehouses in every urban

market. It is more cost effective for the

manufacturer to sell through wholesale

distributors. The distributors* in turn,

sell to alarm installing companies such

as locksmiths.

Most distributors stock the products

of many competing manufacturers.

Thus they are in an ideal position to

give you unbiased advice as to which

20 The National Locksmith

Aritach Distribution supplies locksmiths
Arid othar security systGrTi install bis with

products ma da by more than 1 00 leading

manufacturers.

products are best for each specific

installation.

Some alarm equipment distributors

serve a single ur ban cente r, ot be rs h ave

several outlets in a region, others (like

Aritech) are national with distribution

centers across North America.

Physical Distribution— Each
Aritech distribution center maintains

an inventory of over 3,000 different

products made by more than 100

manufacturers. This allows the Lock-

smith or dealer to avoid the high cost of

financing large inventories. Dealers

also save the cost of storage space, the

cost of obsolescence, handling coses, and

numerous other hidden costs. You can

drop in for immediate pick -up or use

the distributor's convenient toll-free

telephone number.

Most alarm equipment distributors

try to stock everything that the dealer

will need for any alarm installation.

One stop shopping is convenient and

efficient.

First and foremost the distributor

carries a full complement of burglar

alarm equipment: the various sensing

devices that detect an unwanted intru-

sion, the reporting devices that sound a

local alarm or transmit an alarm signal

to a remote location, and (he control

panel that interconnects and supervises

the overall system. Alarm equipment

distributors also carry a wide range of

other security products such as access

controls, electromagnetic locking devi-

ces, closed circuit television and fire

alarm. They also stock batteries, power
supplies, wire and cable, and other

accessories and tools,

Technical Assist anee— If you are

just starting out in electronic security.

many distributors have qualified per-

sonnel who can help you with compo-
nent selection and installation tech-

niques. The telephone and counter

salespeople in each Aritech Distribu-

tion Center are security industry spe-

cialists. Many have had extensive

alarm system installation experience.

They will effectively and cheerfully

help you plan an installation and can

help you select what products to use.

Because they sell products made by

many competing manufacturers, they

can offer unbiased advice and a broad

range of technical support.

As an added bonus, Aritech 's distri-

bution centers continuously offer train-

ing courses and seminars to help new
and experienced dealers. Experts from

the manufacturers demonstrate and

teach dealers how to use security indus-

try technology and products. The
company's catalog ]s designed to per-

mit the dealer to compare product

options conveniently and quickly, and

then easily order the selected products.

Information is frequently mailed to

dealer people on mailing lists to keep

them up-to-date on new products,

technical data and price specials.

Sales arc boom ine~The demand for

electronic security is booming. You can

get ynur share if you effectively seek it.

Take advantage of the services offered

by alarm product distributors. They

are waiting to help you.

Click on border to view new company or issue
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Schlage's Keepsafer Compact

"The Schlage Keepsafer Compact requires only a screwdriver for installation and represents a

significant breakthrough in the security systems category/*

Home security systems have long

been available to homeowners

who could afford the high price tag. of

12,000 to 55,000. In response to the

increasing demand for affordable

home and apartment protection from

security-conscious consumers, Schlage

has developed a complete electronic

security system using wireless

technology. This product line is

tailored for sale by locksmiths to the

end-user.

The basic Schlage Keepsafer
Compact system has a suggested list

price of SI 19,99 and includes a control

console, a remote control, and a

transmitter,' sensor set. The Schlage

Keepsafer Compact requires only a

screwdriver for installation and

represents a significant breakthrough

in t he sec u f it y systems catego ry . Un li kc

most security systems, Keepsafer

Compact is portable and can be re-

installed when you change apartments

or homes. Keepsafer Compact is a

modular system that works with many
of the same accessories found on
professionally installed systems.

The Schlage Keepsafer Compact is

as easy to operate as a garage door

opener. Users arm and disarm the

system using a miniature remote

control. The miniature remote control

is small enough to fit a key chain, or in

your pocket or purse. As a convenience

feature, you can arm or disarm the

system from outside.

The system includes the only over-

the-counter Emergency Dialer option

which interfaces through the Schlage

National Central Station <o contact

poliee, fire, medical or other
pre-arranged numbers throughout the

nation.

To arm Keepsafer Compact, simply

press the remote control button once—
an acknowledgement tone will follow

immediately. After 45 seconds, the

system will be armed as verified by the

armed indicator light. To turn off,

simply activate the remote control

again: the system shuts off

immediately, Keepsafer Compact also

contains a 20-second delay feature io

enter without using the remote control.

Lastly, the remote control eonlains a

™ HpP

The Keepsafer system from Schlage Lock Co.

22 The NaiimiHl 1 .tuikwinlh

The Alarm can be armed or disarmed with

the remote cnntrnl unit.

24-hour Panic provision that sounds

the alann instantly in an emergency.

Consumers can custom-tailor their

Schlage Keepsafer Compact system

with a complete line of accessories

including extra transmitter/ sensor

sets
s
medical pendant, bedside alarm,

and a glass break detector.

The SI 19,99 Schlage Keepsafer

Compact is part of a complete range of

security systems offered by Schlage

addressing the needs of consumers and

professional installers. The Keepsafer

product line is backed by Schlage's 60

years of experience in the security

industry. All products feature a one-

year warranty and a consumer in-

stallation help line. Schlage Security

Systems are available at home
center,1 hardware, discount, and

electronic stores nationwide.

For more information contact;

Schlage Lock Co,, 2401 Baysbure

Blvd., San Francisco, CA 94134,(415)

467-1100.

Click on border to view new company or issue
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Locksmith!

Security Systems

The alarm and security industry is becoming mort and more

attractive to the locksmith. Many manufacturers are now designing

with an eye toward your needs. You can, indeed, compete in this

profitable aspect of security.

Many manufacturers even offer training and back-up assistance to

the locksmith to make installation and service easier. Please look

over the products in this section, You can request more information

on anything that catches your eye. Simply circle the appropriate

number on the Rapid Reply Card.

TheRFP/10
By Auto Page
Auto Page is introduc-

ing its newest addition ta

its line of RF remote-
controlled vehicle security

systems, the RFP/10
The system comes with

a pager, wh ich has a built-

in RF remote control trans-

mitter in a single compact
unit The RFP/ 10 features

a last door arming system,

automatically initiating

security seconds after the

last door is closed. This

unit also provides a valet

override switch and a

starter disabier, complete
wi th t he reso nance
sensors.

s

j^fl Kk jrii
Ljf

~w w
Circle 233 on Rapid Reply

28 The- National Locksmith

Code-Alarm's New
N ig hi Hawk System
The NightHawk security

system from Code Alarm,

Inc. had its debut at the

Consumers Electronic
Show in January Among
the new features, is a sin-

gle transmitter to control

both vehicle security sys-

tem and Code-Alarm's
new System 2000 home
security system.

The new Night Hawk
features an '"intelligent"

receiver capable of elec-

t r o n i c a 1 1 y learning
multiple codes, thereby
eliminating the need for

dealers to code additional

transmitters manually.

Crimestoppers'

Commander
Crimestopper Security

Products, Inc., has intro-

duced the HP-3B50PR
Commander'", the lirst FM
pager vehicle alarm
system.

Like any other pager on
the market, the Pager/
Remote includes a hand-
hold set which amirs a

tone if an intrusion is

attempted on the vehicle it

protects.

But unlike other pager

systems, this unit includes

all the features found on
the Crimestopper
HP-871 Stiletto"
Remote Control Alarm
System,

Ciidc 234 on Rapid Reply Circle 2Z& or Rapid R*ply

Harrison Debuts
Remote Lokpoppor

Harrison Electronics
introduces the
Lok popper

1" 91 L, a remote
security system with
pnwor door looking/un-
locking controlled by a

miniature RF transmitter.

The Lokpopper
1

" Remote
installs in any car with

pnwfyrdoor looks and does
not require additional

external relays.

Other Lokpopper™
features include remote
panic, LED and chirp sta-

tus indicators, starter dis-

able circuit, outputs for

additional sensors and
accessories, last door arim-

in(|. Mini a compile hard-

ware package.

-if -3
Circlet 236 on Rapid Reply
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Black Widow By
David Levy Co.

A new remote security

system, the Black Widow,
is now available from
David Levy Co. The alarm
has- all the standard fea-

tures of a remote system
including valet and panic

modes.
The components in-

clude 2 RF transmitters,

120dB siren, flashing LED
and shock sensor. The
Black Widow comes in

bright 3-color packaging
jind dealers- receive
matching brochures for

POP display in stores.

DLC has priced their

new alarm with dealer

profit points in mind.

STRATTEC ASP

The Lok-ltt Co.
J

s

Steering Lock

The Lok-ltt Company
now offers their heavy
duty steering wheel lock,

which, when 3ecu roiy fas-

tened to the steering
wheel column, helps pre-

vent the steering wheel
from turning, thus helping

to foil would-be car
thieves.

Made of steel, with a

protective and decorative

vinyl coating, this device,

which is easy to install, fits

snugly, and allows access-

to various controlling lev

ers on the steering
column, hut keeps the

steering wheel stationary.

- _:*

MaxiGuard Offers

The Wlaxx

MaxiGuard of
America's complete
remote control security
system, the Ma*K, creates-

a security environment for

both the ca r a rid driver in a

minimum amount of

space. The heart of The
MaxK is the world's small-

est micro-electronic
remote transmitter made
of Delrin. It's so small it

attaches to your key ring

and tits- into your pocket.

The Ma*K ns-es a single

button to control three
separate functions on
each of the nine channels.

Keepsafer Wireless

System by Schlage
The Keepsafer Wireless

Electronic Security
System is a complete
home security system
using advanced wireless

technology, manufactured
and marketed by Schlage.

The system protects
against break- in, fire, and
medical emergencies.

The Keepsafer uses a

programmable control

console and transmitter/

sensor sets and includes

the only over-the-counter

emergency dialer option.

A digital keypad on the

control console operates

similar to a microwave
oven, and the console
operates on household
current.

The Innovation You Expect, with the
Fl exibil ity You Need!

Click here for more information

March 29
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Scosche's Auto-

security Update
Scosche Industries, the

autosound manufacturing

and publication firm
announced that the auto

sen i j r ity re Re a re h in form a -

tionfor 1988 and 89 vehi-

cle models is in, and the

update is ready to yti. The
security update slips into

the Scosche Autosecurity

Encyclopedia, end you get

the update at no additional

cost.

Several years ago
Scosche anticipated the

inherent problems asso-

ciated with alarm system
installations and asseni-

hied this encyclopedia.

STRATTEC ASP

Serpico SP-2
Remote System
The Serpico SP-2

Remote Control Security

System is designed for the

professional installer that

seeks an entry level sys-

tem which is able to be
expanded into a top-of-

the-line system. Modular
ity and ease of installation

are the key words of the

Pro-Line series

The Serpico Pro Line

series model SP-2 comes
packed with two anti-scan

transmitter an L E.D.

armed staus indicator,

mounting bracket,
hardware, connectors and
a full wiring harness.

Speco Presents

Auto SentryAA-300
Speco introduces the

Auto Sentry AA-300, a

remote control universal

current or switch sensing

alarm system.

Some of the features of

this alarm system are:

two FCC approved remote
controls (dip switch
programmable}, high
powered compact 25 watt

1 20 dB siren, remote
panic; switch,, audible and

visual arm, and disarming

indicators, automatic arm-
ing, and last door arming.

The AA-300 alarm system
also includes a motion
detector, all necessary
hardware and provisions

for battery beck up siren

and door lock interface.

Titan Sentry's

Full Chip Design

With all functions fully

integrated into its U S.

engineered and manufac-
tured custom chip P the

new Titan Sentry
MS/3000 series is a

powerful, advanced-
lechnology security
system from Titan Secur-
ity, Inc.

It is also designed to be a

self-monitoring, self-

diagnostic system with

high reliability and capa-

ble of providing up to 256
rem ote ope r at ed f u n ctio n s

(including many home and
household uses)

The compact command
module is self -contained

to provide a wide array of

desirable remote and sys-

tem functions.

We have it all.

Q uality, Value,

& Service.

Click here for more information

ASP Covers the World

of Auto Locks

Click here for more information

S9 The National locksmith
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ThugBug's
Avenger 1001
The Avenger 1001 Ve

hide Security System
from ThugBuq Auto Security

Systems offers i nst a 1 1 a -

tfan and system flexibility

With the Avenger 1001
and convenient pJuq in

accessories you tan
satisfy all of your alarm

system needs.

Features include:
passive arming {+ 12 volts)

through ignition switch,

ground arming (- 1 2 volts^

through steel cable hook
lock and fender key.

a dj U stab I e e nt ry time 0- 2 5

s-aconds and many others.

iQJft

rrv ^
| R6SOURC65 .JVC.

Autosafe's AS-1
With 'Chirp'

The new Autosafe AS-1
from Autosafe Electronics

includes a safety "Back Up
Chirp" which may be
added or deleted via the

system's two remote
transmitters. The AS-1
system also has a pulsed

output for flashing lights

wh ich can he used instead

of the chirp for arm and
disarm.

Other features include

remote panic, starter dis-

able, and leather pouches
for the two transmitters

Along with a limited life

time warranty, the AS-1 is

made in the U.S.A.

I ANliFAHI". »rj:; "Ji

:

STRATTEC $b"-i
Code-Alarm Adds
To XT System

Code-Alarm, Inch's new
XT Plus vehicle alarm sys

tern allows a wide range of

features to be added to the

system without the incon-

venience and expense of

purchasing additional
modules.

The new XT Plus is

designed Eo prolong the

life span of the system by

enabling it to remain
state-of-the-art. The
system can be pro-
grammed to remote con-

trol a wide range of elec-

tronically activated
features, such as
electronic windows, sun

roofs end sensors.

Starter Kill

From Harrison

Harrison Electronics"

7E23 Starter Kill stops the

chief whoattempts to steal

with a stolen key or by hot

wiring The "kill kit" is a

simple-to-instaU starter

disabling device which
qualifies for compre-
hensive insurance
discounts
TheHarrison Starter Kill

features automatic
passive arming with igni-

tion key and two-step dis-

arming with ignition key

and a unique hidden pres-

sure switch, A valet over-

ride switch and all neces*

sary hardware are in-

cluded. The Starter Kill

can be used alone or with

any Harrison alarm
system.

TM

It's your reputation

Trust the original .

Click here for more information

32 The National Locksmith
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The Code-Alarm System 2000

"The new home security system 2000 features the first multi-purpose transmitter for home and

vehicle. It has an "intelligent" command console/*

Code -Alarm, Inc. has introduced

iheir System 2000, the Latest home
security device. "System 2000 utilises a

new multi-purpose transmitter which

controls both System 2Q0u\ for home
security and Code-Alarm's XT or new
Night Hawk for vehicle security. This is

accomplished without sacrificing the

unique features of either Lin.it," said

Geoff Dixon, national marketing

manager for Code-Alarm.

The new home security System 2000

features the first multi-purpose trans-

mitter for home and vehicle. It has an

"intelligent" command console capable

Of electronically learning up Lo twelve

door and window codes and Tour con-

trol transmitter codes. It also has com-

plete audible and visual status lights, to

indicate the system is armed, disarmed,

or tripped.

A panic mode can be activated from

either the command console or the

remote control transmitter. The system

also features a built-in, electronic siren.

A short chirp in the "Day Mode," while

the system is disarmed indicates that

doors or windows are being opened, A
sensor lockout prevents the system

from being electronically scanned and

violated. And a trip I.D. mode will

determine the intrusion point which

triggered the alarm.

Here is a list of some of the system's

features along with an explanation of

what they mean:

The System 2000 from Code-Alarm

incorporates their exclusive Scan
Deterrent Circuitry. The System 2000

represents state -of-1 he art wireless

home security technology hut remains

simple to install. Utilizing micropro-

cessor technology, the System 2000

features:

Scan Deterrent /Self Diagnostics,

which put an end io the guesswork of

whether Lhe system is operating prop-

erly while also eliminating ^frequency

scantling/" This feature eliminates the

possibility of stray RF signals disarm-

ing the system. The multi-purpose

34 The National Locksmith

The system 2000.

transmitter, allows complete operation

of both a System 2000 and a Code-

Alarm XT or Night Hawk vehicle

security system without sacrificing any

of the unique features of either system;

all this from the same hand-held

remote control transmitter.

The system has an intelligent com-
mand console capable of electronically

Lea r n ing m ulti p le codes ( u p to 1 2 d oor /
-

window transmitters and 4 control

transmitters) eliminating the need to

; i
-j an u a Lly c ode add it io rial t ra nsmi Iters

.

Complete audible and visual status

indicators indicate system armed, dis-

armed or system tripped.

Panic is a feature that can be acti-

vated from cither the command eon-

sole or the rcmnlc control transmitter.

A built-in ear piercing electronic, siren

is more effective than a weak sounding

busier. The trip I.D. feature indicates

which sensor was the last to activate the

system, Day Mode feature provides a

short chirp while the system is dis-

armed to indicate doors and windows
being opened.

Sensor lockout is a unique feature

that stops a faulty sensor from being a

nuisance. "While the system is armed,

only two trips arc allowed from any

single sensor. After the second trip,

that sensor is locked out until the sys-

tem is disarmed and rearmed. There is

also, complete battery back-up.

Options available include a hi^h

power remote wireless siren for place-

ment in remote areas without having to

run wire. This includes battery back-

up. Extra control transmitters and

extra do or/window transmitters are

also optional

h'or more information contact:

Code- Alarm, Inc., 95t) E Whitcomb,

Madison Heights, MI 48071,
1-800-421-3209,

Click on border to view new company or issue
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Schlage Interchangeable Core

"The beauty of the Schlage core system is that keying and pinning is done no differently than on

any other Schlage cylinders,..same spaces, depths and pins."

"Sn-rd yciur lark and kriy

quesLiDP"£lo Jauk Hab-urls,

T>ifl JVBfionjj 4.«kerTtJri>,

1 &J3 Burgundy Pnrinvny.

Stnrtmwand, IL KHG7.

by Jack Roberts

The request was simple enough.

"Make this key fit this lock." It's

someihinE that ail of us do, sometimes

several times a day. The only problem

was, the key was a Schlage "Ew arid the

Jock was a Unican I! 000 with a Schlage

"CE" I; C cylinder. (Seephotograph I.)

"No problem, Dart. I said, "do you
have ihc control key?" Lots of things

were running through my pin-sioed

1. Uninar 1000 with S r h I ,=1 c| * CE l/C
cylinder

.

brain at that moment, like where am I

going to find an E I/C? What if there is

no control key available? How much
time do wc ha%-c to accomplish this

change?

I recalled art I/C briefing conducted

by Mike H.nn at one of our recent

ALGA Chapter meetings, Mike had

ordered several different cylinders for

this- class, one of which was a Schlage,

and it did seem to me that it was an "E"
keyway. While the 'ole brain was
tumbling and shifting gears Dan
handed me what turned out to be a

master key.

The 1000 was from a large hospital

complex, and Dan is the Chief of

Security who is responsible for alt lock

SRi and Steve Young are working

together to bring you the best in

locksmith tools and supplies.

Click here for more information

fcCHWAB CORR

It's not safe

unless it's

Schwab Safe.

i Click here for more information
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Make Sargent

&Gr eenleaf's

Comptronic

locks your

choice for

electronic

safe locking

solutions,

i Click here for more information

and key records and maintenance in-

cluding, file cabinets, desks, narcotic

lockers, etc. Al] work orders, even a

request for one key, go through ibc

system, wind up on his desk and even-

tually in our shop. There arc six differ-

ent master key systems in the hospital

complex and the 1000 had been in-

stalled by the building contractor on a

door in a new building. Lasy enough,

except that il had been keyed to the

wrong system.

I briefly explained the I/C (inter-

changeable core) principle to Dan and

told him that there had to be a control

key, somewhere. 1 made a copy of his

master key and told bim to conduct a

search for the control key. This was a

delaying tactic to allow us time to give

Mike a call and see if [he Schlage l/C he

had used in the class was indeed an "*£.

"

Lt was, he was happy to sell it to us, and

there was time enough to get it shipped

so that we could have it the next day.

We reviewed our notes from the l/C

briefing on how to make a control key

from an operating key and by the time

Dan called to tell us that there wasn't

anything that resembled a control key

in his key tile, we had the "CE" out of

the Lock and told him that he could

have the unit by noon tomorrow.

The beauty of [he Sehlage l/C sys-

tem is that keying and/ or pinning is no
different than on any other Schlage

cylinders; same spacings, same depths

and same pins. There are no compli-

cated formulas for adding up pin

stacks, and there is no need for concern

about creating a change key that will

interchange with the control key. The
control key is a special blank, Schlage

Part #48-056, (see illustration 2) which

is duplicated from the master, or from

any key in the system that is so

designated.

(S=BB
CHANGE KE*S

4&-IOI KEY. 6

Illustration 2

pin 0Tt>0S-l«d

The control blank is a bit longer than

a regular & pin Schlage. almost like a

614 pin blank, and the extended tip is

cut to a #5 depth, There is a built-in

spring-loaded engaging pin in the end

of the plug which rides up the slope of

I ANLJFACTI-inNC, *JC.

ASP Tin

Locksmith I

the control cut and engages a notch in

the unl ock i ng arm . ( Seeph olograph 3.)

The tip of the unlocking arm rides in a

slot in the spring-loaded retaining pin.

A clockwise turn of about 15 degrees

with the control key retracts the retain-

ing pin for removal of the core. (Note

here that the engaging pin in the plug is

spring-loaded and will push the control

key out of the plug about .077" if

inward pressure is not applied when
using the control key,)

All components of this easy-to-use

system are shown in photograph three

and illustration four. It is easy-to-use,

that is, if one has a control key.

-"^ .44

1 -u- **m

mOocmm^W
.

£? _,j£TBfch
..9HHHHHH

^pF

3 . Ar row irdica tfts spri ny load (?d v ng ag -

ing pin.

fill

1

trtr'

$3 €p£OQ&0
!

--©•

w ou Illustration 4

Reviewing our notes from Mike's

T/C briefing, we found that a control

key can be made from any operating

key. We had a copy of the master key so

the first step was to prepare a **CE"

blank. Since the Schlage spacing from

cut to cut is 0,155, we divided by 2 and

came up with 0.077 and cut the

shoulders back by that amount, creat-

ing a 6^ pin blank.

Next, we made a #5 cut at the tip, and

then duplicated the master key on this

prepped blank. Bingo, we has a control

key (.w£ photograph 5), and the "CE**

5. Modified control ksy.

March 39
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6 The right way to piece the control arm
uii the core...

[,'C slid right out of the 1000, The "Ew

I.'C was delivered the next morning

and was quickly pinned to the key

which Dan had given us the previous

day. We had already created a control

key from that one and it operated

perfectly.

There are only a couple of tricks in

disassembly and reassembly. First, the

plug mu&l be removed (or backed nut

slightly), before the unlocking arm and

shield guard can only be removed or

replaced. Second, the unlocking arm
must he installed with the little -notch

looking at you, Photographs six and

seven show the right and wrong way of

I
: HH^h

7. . ..and the wrong way

placing the control arm on the core.

Thafs about all there is to it. The
retaining, pin and the engaging pins arc

staked in place, and removal of these

parts is not necessary and should not be

attempted.

A control key is not necessary for

insertion of the I
f
C core since there is a

slight taper in the face of the cylinder

opening which allows the spring-

loaded retainer pin (see phttiograph 8)

to compress when the core is pushed

into the cylinder. Also, a control key is

not necessary for removal of the core

from a rim or mortise cylinder. With

either of these cylinders in hand the

retainer pin can be seen through a small

ji.FAf:k...i\i;; \ii :
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S. Spring -loectad retainer pin.

holt at the rear of the cylinder and can

be compressed with your favorite

straightened out paperclip.

Anyway, a phone call to Dan quickly

had a messenger in the shop to pick up

the 1000 and wc received the usual

plaudits for a job well done. This was

our first experience with the Schlagc

I/C and> more than anything else, it

typifies the value of constant educa-

tion, attendance of local Chapter
and/or Association meetings and the

sharing of knowledge within our indus-

try. If you don't belong, join and

attend, Tt could mean dollars in your

pocket.

NATIONAL
AUTO LOCK SERVICE, INC.

National Auto Lock Service, Inc. offers a

wide range of equipment and services

for the Automotive Locksmith. From

tools and hard to find key blanks to

transponder programming, we can take

the mystery out of car service. We

accept credit card orders, and can ship

COD. Contact us for the latest in

automotive technology.

www.Iaserkey.com

HIGH SECURITY LOCKS

The market leader in

locking systems for

security, safety, and

control.

Click here for more information
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High Tech's Model 1700

"This eighteen piece tool set and auto lock service encyclopedia is designed to keep the

locksmith on top oi the auto lock service field."

TlK
National

LodmiiMi I

The physical security industry is an

ever changing field. New and

innovative items arc introduced into

the market almost daily, [n order to

keep jp with, this barrage of informa-

tion, and maintain a competitive cdye

the security specialist must spend a

great amount of time both in research

and study.

Perhaps the most rapidly changing

facet of the security industry involves

the automotive lock service field.

Automobile manufacturers work fev-

erishly to devise new and increasingly

difficult methods of protecting their

customers from an ever-rising theft

rate. Such items as shielded lock mech-

anisms and high security keys art

becoming more and more common-
place in newly manufactured
auto-mobiles.

When dealing with cars, it can he

safely said that the most important

items a security specialist needs are

proper tools and even more impor-

tant}1 the correct information to use

these tools. Where can a locksmith turn

to find out this usually classified and

hard to lind information?

High Tech Tools, based in Miami
>

Florida has developed a complete sys-

tem to cover the auto security special-

ist, This system is called the Model

1700 Auto Lockout Set. This eighteen

piece tool set and auto lock service

encyclopedia is designed to keep the

locksmith on top of the auto lock ser-

vice field. Designed to cover every

aspect of auLO lock service, the Model

1700 is truly the answer to many ques-

tions and problems a locksmith may
have in this fascinating and eve re hang-

ing field.

Some may ask
uwhy so many tools?**

High Tech's approach to unlocking

cars is quite unique. The tools are

df signed for the individual car. They

literally fall into place when inserted

into the vehicle. This means that most

vehicles can be opened in seconds with

no probing or time consuming

aior
ANUFACTURING, INC.

Every Installation

Is a Self-Portrait

Of the Person Who Did It.

Autograph Your Work with

Excellence.

Click here for more information

LOCKMASTERS
SECURITY
MANAGEMENT

TM

Providing quality

tools, parts,

and service for

the security

professional.

i Click here for more information
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exploration.

If the heart of the Model 1700 are the

tools, the brain is the Auto Lock Ser-

vice Encyclopedia. This Fn cyclopedia

is a complete reference ^uide which

includes their auto lockout manuals

and sections on key blank information

and illustrations, reference code loca-

tions, HPC 120Q CM Code Card

Numbers, steering column service,

glove and trunk Sock service, door lock

service, vehicle identification

reference, plug rotation information, a

complete VATS reference guide, key

blank numbers, replacement locki and

much, much more.

To give you a better idea how the

information and the tools in I his set

might be used let's look ar a scenario of

the average day in the fictitious com-

pany, Joe's Lock and Key Service.

About mid -morning Joe was getting

ready for some important business he

had at the bank. The phone ring* and

he answers a call for lockout service on

an "89 Beretla. He logs it in and checks

the roster to see who's, available.

Everyone is out except AIca. Joe never

used to send Alex out on calls because

Joe always ended up having to go out

himself. Lately though, Alex has had a

STRATTEC

much higher success rate due to the

new High Tech System that uses cor-

rect tools coupled with correct

information.

Even though the Beretla is a difficult

job* Joe assigns it to Ales and hopes

there are no problems. The first thing

Ales docs is look up the Berrelta in his

Auto Lock Encyclopedia. He can't

remember exactly what the car looks

like and it is parked in an eight story

parking garage. He finds the car and

not only sees the picture but all the

pertinent information needed for

almost any type of problem he may
encounter. Lor example > he sees the

key blank reference number and checks

the back of the truck and find he

doesn't have one. He immediately adds

a few to his truck so that he will not be

caught unprepared.

He looks at the series of drawings

arid the pictures of the tools he will

have to use. In this case it's the new ten

second Beretta tool Armed with the

confidence that he knows how to han-

dle the Reretta, he hops in the truck and

in a few minutes he has found the car

with absolutely no problem. Alex has a

very good idea of how to open the car

since be> already reviewed it in the

Hncyeloped i a . He feels that the i llust ra-

tions will be enough so he takes out the

Mini-Manual and inserts the took as

shown {see iltusiration 1 and photo-

graph 2.) Since the tool is designed to

lay on the door ledge at the rear corner,

Illustration 1

2. Beretta latch meeruiniftm.

HPCJnc.

Designing

Excellence and

Manufacturing

Qualitysince

1956

i Click here for more information

To be a World Leader You

Need Quality Products,

Innovative Technology and

Strong Partners.

Click here for more information
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he doesn't spend any time hunting for a

proper position. With a simple twist of

the wrist the Lock pops open. He checks

in with Joe who is extremely happy

since the bank closes at two otlock and

he isn't ready to go yet,.

Just aft it Joe gets through with Alex

he gets a eatl to replace an ignition lock

cylinder on a new style 'SiS Ruick Regal

with a tilt wheel, Joe glances at his

watch and decides that this job would

he too lucrative to turn down. He
leaves M Scheie in charge of the from

counter and the phones. Since he has

never serviced a new style Buick he

quickly reads through the appropriate

STRATTEC

section. (See photographs 3 and 4.) He
takes the Encyclopedia along and by

following the Hep by step instructions

he breezes through the job. A mere

thirty minutes later he's back at the

shop trying to finish up his bank work

before they close.

While he was out Michele received a

call on a Mercedes. Michele tells Joe

that Laura, Lhe secretary lor Mr. John
Miller called and explained the the

door lock of Mr, Miller's Merecedes

was da en aged by someone trying to

break in. Since Mr. Miller is a very

prominent businessman in the com-
munity Michele wanted to make sure

Don't panic!

We have Security

Exit Devices,

Click here for more information

Lockanfthl

3. Procedures for servicing a Buick

4. ..with the raw style tilt steering

column,

that the job would be done as quickly

and professionally as possible. Unfor-

tunately, Laura had no information

other than the vehicle identification

number. Michele was able to use the

shop copy of the Encyclopedia and

found that ii was a two door. 1987

Model 190. After looking up the part

number (see chart 5) she sends Willie

out to get the car repaired.

Mcr«dC3-8tfU

1 1 J *\* * '
• c lain : ii ih ii i« miHm

£- T^|~ ——<*.«™
'• ll'J ."' ilh i r- .^

i

lJPLh|l
MOTEL Wl-Hh" MMIL *QOB.-*l*n
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"'V"" ' * -^*™-
kA-U Vf« 1 h I^nasm *v ww
.>VH*M- JH—
ziM immz id e^_
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Chart 5

As this story is being relayed to Joe.

Rick the manager of the fast food store

next door rushes in and explains that

he needs a duplicate key to his new

Corvette. Michele calls over Tom, who
is the shop's computer expert, He used

the lincyctopedia to learn all about the

new VATS System on CM cars. {See

illustration 6.) Joe remembers that the

VATS |J|E«»4>TQe;

Illustration 6
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Safe Service Tips

"This article refers to key change cornhi nation locks only, and what is often not done by the

person who is changing the combination,"

by DaleLibby

Iknow thai most of our readers

already know how to change the

combination of a safe Eock, especially

when the lock is a key change variety,

rather than a hand change type. This

article refers only to key change

combination locks, and what i * often

The&tt are some of th& tools that should
be used when changing a "key chungu"
com bi nation lock in addition to the cor-

rect "'change key"

.

not d o ne by t he perso n wh o ii changing

the combination.

[ am not ret'ering lo bajtic errors, like

putting the last number between zero

and twenty on a correctly handed lock

and spline, in the Jto-called forbidden

/.one. Nor am I talking ahouL not set-

Ling the combination so 1 h at it

works one-half number above and

below (if possible) the correct

combination.

All these things must be taken into

account when changing both hand and

key type combination locks. I am
talking about taking a short-cut when
work ing on key change locks that if not

corrected, will eventually cause a

ASP
Inc.

ASP - Your Auto Service

Centerfor the World

Click here for more information
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lockout. I want to stress close inspec-

tion of the lock and all Us interna] parts

when changing combinations,

The usual procedure for changing a

combination lock that is key operated

is to dial the existing combination to

the change index (which is sometimes
the zero index) which is about eight

numbers to the Left (or right) of the

opening index, prying a plug or cover

off the back of the sale door,, inserting

the correct change key, turning it a

quarter turn, dialing the new combina-
tion to the change index, turning back

and withdrawing the change key. Then
hopefully, the combination is nied at

least three times while the door is open;

once right on the mark, once 1/2

number above the new combination,

and once 1 :2 number below the com-
bination. Then you generally have the

customer try the combination a couple

of times, give him your bill, and leave.

Approximate time for this service is

about 10 minutes.

r do not do this on a new safe that I

have never worked on before. If I

change the Combination at least once a

month (and [ do for several theaters in

my area), then the above procedure is

correct. On any new safe that 1 work on

STRATTEC

for the first time, be it hand change or

key change lock, I do a complete icar-

down of the lock (not taking the wheel

pack off, usually). This is Cor my pro-

tec [ion, and u It irnatel y yo ur p rotect io n

too.

Here is my reasoning, The customer
is asking you to change the combina-
tion of the lock, and you are putting

your reputation as well as expertise on
the line. He wants a lock that is work-
ing correctly and that will not misfunc-
tion, An ounce of prevention is worth a

pound of cure,

I have heard experiences where aooui

two weeks after a technician changed

combinations on some locks, those

very same locks would cause a lockout.

He then blamed the customer for not

purchasing a new lock when he told

them they should have. Not only does

he end up selling ibem a new lock, but

he also charged exorbitant rates for

opening the locked safes with the "bad"
locks or w

out of tolerance" locks. He
was proud of all the locks he had to

change in a year. 1 myself, am happy to

have most locks I work on to be operat-

ing correctly, and not having to change
them, To each, his own.

When 1 go out to change a combina-

TlK
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"tion lock (a key change lock). 1 explain

to the customer that I will have to com-

pletely tear down the lock and the safe

door to do a total inspection of the

unit, and that they will have to pay

extra for it, on top of the charges for

changing the combination. Usually this

is only SIO more than the charge for

changing the combination. I tell the

customer that this is for his benefit, and

mine. 1 stand behind my service work
providing free labor to put the lock

right if it should ever mess up after I

have changed thecomhiantion. as long

as no one else tries to change the com-
bination that is not from my company.

If the customer does not want the lock

inspected, then I write "No Guarantee"

on the invoice, but I check the lock

anyway.

Most of the static 1 get from the cus-

tomer is from district or area managers

who want to change their own combi-

nations and do not wrant to pay a

Locksmith/ safeman io do what is so

simple. They never check the lock for

any malfunctions. They onty read from

their manuals, insert their keys, and

leave. One of the most popular calls-

1

get from managers that change their

SRi and Tech Train

Productions are the

automotive specialists -

your best source for

automotive tools, manuals,

and videos.

Click here for more information

STRATTEC

It's your

reputation

Trust the

origina

L
Click here for more information
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own com bin at to rib is a 'lost combina-

tion
1

call. This. is. a straight $15 fee if trie

safe door is open. The manager will

change Che lock comb i nation and when

he is dyne tries if for the first time H the

Lock does- nut work and withdraw the

com hi naiion lock bolt Since he does

not know how to take apart the lock

and determine what the enmbi nation

is, he is it nek. If the door is locked shut,

then a regular opening fee is levied.

After this., most managers and district

managers, are only too happy to have a

competent person change their safe

combinations,

Wei], now that I have mentioned

what not to do, I will explain the

procedures that I use when changing a

key-type safe combination lock.

First, take the cover to the back door

or back of ihe s afe door off to c k pose as

much of the lock, boltwork, and

reloekcrs as possible. This may mean
taking off as many as iweive screws,

hut it's necessary. Next, lighten all

nuts, bo Its H screws., relocking devices,

and lubricate all parts with a suitable

lubricant. Be sure io check (hat re-

lockers arc set correctly.

Remove the back cover to the lock

itself, testing any relocking devices and

triggers, attached. Once you have the

back cover off the combination lock,

there arc several things that should

always be checked: I. Tighten the four

corner screws that hold the lock to the

mounting plate of the combination

Lock. This is very important. If the Lock

%5CHWAB CORR
Fire protection for yourvi^J records.

It's not safe

unless it's

Schwab Safe

Click here for more information
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is loose on the mounting plate, it may
work Lhe combination correctly, but

there is a good possibility that lhe

relocking devices, may be set off when

the safe door is slammed.

2

.

Check for p rope r t igh tness of the

Lever screw if it has one. Do not over-

tighten this screw. Then check that the

lever goes up and down under proper

spring pressure and does not hind in

any position.

3. Visually eheck the rest of the Lock

as you turn the dial. Pick one spot

where you can see the gates of the

wheels align, and tunuhe dial until the

number one gate stops. Then reverse

the direction and align the number 2

wheel, and repeat with the number 3

wheel, You are checking Lo sec that

none of the wheels grab its adjacent

wheel and that there are no burrs on
any of ihe wheels. You are also check-

ing for wheel creeping, proper wheel

pack friction, and wobble in the

wheels.

4. Check for any relock triggers and

make sure Lhey are in proper working

order.

5. Remove the spline key and remove

the drive cam and check for tightness of

the dial ring after removing the combi-

nation spindle. This is important, but

this step can be omitted if the dial ring

is tight as tested from the front of the

safe. 1 usually do this so I can also

lubricate the spindle bearing area on

the dial ring as well as- tightening the

dial ring,

6. After lubricating the dial, lubri-

cate and replace the drive cam and

spline key if needed. Then check the

spindle and cam for tightness and sec

that the dial spindle does not move, If it

does, a new spline key is needed,

Now that we have cLiecked the lock

visually and physically, and have made
any changes or repairs to the lock itself,

it is time to change the combination,

Pul lhe back cover on with screws and

change the combination accordingly.

Test it several times, and when it is

working perfectly, then it is time to put

everything back together and collect

your money.

The charge for changing a combina-

tion in my area is about S2fi.50 for a key

combination change, S30 and up for a

service call depending on how far I

have to drive, and $10 to $20 for tear

down of the door. It may seem like a Lot

to some customers, but my regular cus-

tomers like the way 1 change combina-

tions, because they always work, and

work well . A go od j o b h the best adve r-

tising you can have.

Click on border to view new company or issue
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Dissolving Superglue In Locks

^Opening glued locks has required mechanical and often destructive methods. Now there is a

way to rapidly open glued locks with no damage to the lock."

TlK
National

LodmiiMi I

A simple and easy method for

releasing a lock that has been van-

dalized with superglue has been devel-

oped by a Sandia National Labora-

tories scientist. It could prove broadly

useful in civilian and national security

applications. The method dissolves the

glue with hot acetone channeled into

the lock on a tiny heated probe. It

requires 20 minutes or less, consumes

little solvent, and requires only a small

amount or Electrical power,

Superglues—cyanoacrylate adhesives

rapidly form extremely strong bonds

between smooth surfaces. They are

used widely lor household repairs and

for more exotic applications such as

surgical bonding of artificial joints.

Unfortunately, vandals and persons

protesting against military bases have

also used superglue to disable locks in

buildings, at padlocked gates, and in

car doors.

Opening glued Locks has required

mechanical and often destructive

methods. Padlocks can be cut off.

Some door locks can be removed by

drilling out their mounting bolts.

Glued car doors requires gaining access

to the car's interior, taking apart the

door, and removing the lock. High-

security locks require even more de-

structive and time-consuming
methods. Sandia sought to devise a

way to rapidly open glued locks by a

nondestructive chemical means.

A tu be ofsu perglue contains a polymer—

typically CHjCfCNjCC^CHj—that

rapidly polymerizes (forms a long

chain of units) upon contact with many
surfaces and forms a strong bond. Such

linear polymers can be dissolved by

solvents, but the dissolution can be

extremely slow. Getting the solvent

inside the lock is difficult.

"The problem of opening a super-

glued lock reduces to finding a good

solvent and a good method of getting

the solvent into the lock/
1

says Paul A.

Can ill, the Sandia scientist who took

on the challenge,

Solvents useful in dissolving

cyanoacrylates from surfaces have

been reported. CahilL a chemist in

Choose S&C
Comptronlc electronic

safe locks for...security..

technology. . .tradition.

Click here for more information

HIGH SECURITY LOCKS

Integrity.

Ingenuity....

security solutions.

Click here for more information
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Sandia's Chemistry of Organic Male-

rial Division, tested a number of them

and found them to be ineffective in

releasing glued locks. They were either

too slow in dissolving the glue (more

than 24 hours) or they did not pene-

trate the lock sufficiently. Cahi LI found,

however that by heating a solvent, ace-

tone, with n special miniature heater

inserted inside Lhc luck, the glue can be

dissolved and flushed from the lock

within several minutes,

The miniature heater is essentially a

sturdy metal probe about 1 millimeter

in diameter of which only the Last one

inch is healed, either by a DC power

supply, AC supply, or even a battery, A
small pump causes acetone to How at a

steady rate (5 milliliters per minute)

along the heater probe and into the

lock, A thermocouple inserted into the

lock is used to adjust the heater power

to maintain an acetone temperature

near 50* C ( I 22
c

F). The heat is the key

says Cahill. At room temperature the

acelo ne takes 1 6 1 o 24 hou rs to d is sol ve

the supcrgLuc. But at 50° CJusi under

the 56° C boiling point of acetone, the

acetone does the job quickly.

"After approximately 10 minutes,

the heater is removed and the key is

inserted," reports Cahill. "The lock

NATIONAL
AUTO LOCK SERVICE, INC.

National Auto Lock
Service, Inc. offers a
wide range ofequip-

ment andservices for

theAutomotive
Locksmith. From tools

and hard to find key
blanks to transponder
programming, we can
take the mystery out
of car service.We
accept credit card
orders, and can ship

COD. Contact us for

the latest in automo-
tive technology.

www.laserkey.com

usually opens: if it does not, the proce-

dure is continued. All locks opened in

Sandia*! experiments within 20
minutes."

Cahill says heating the acetone is

much more effective than trying to heat

the lock, because it requires less power

and less time to dissolve ihe glue. In

addition heating the lock is impractical

in many cases. He also found that heat-

ing the lock to greater temperatures is

ineffective. The glue loses its adhesive

properties (at about I4D
D

C), but it

nevertheless simply rehardens and

plugs [he lock.

The inexpensive heater probe was

obtained from a commercial manufac-

turer, ARI Industries, Inc., Addison,

Illinois. Cahill says he could find no

other sourse of a heater the right shape

and size.

Cahill says his research proves the

laboratory concept. He has proposed

an integrated design that would com-
bine the heater and the aeetonc tubing

into a single probe, but as yet no engi-

neerfig work has been done to make the

integrated package. But he sees no

major difficulties. ""This method is eas^

ily adapted to Held use and should lind

wide civilian and national security

applications."

Sandia National Laboratories is

operated for the U.S. Department of

Energy by AT&T Technologies, Inc.

Its major facilities are in Albuquerque,

New Mexico, and Livermore,
California.

Did I try to open it bafora calling you?

Wli&rtd you got that idea?

% ZJi—
*^*

i

xJfs **

or
UFACTURING, INC.

Every Installation

Is a Self-Portrait

Of the Person Who Did It.

Autograph Your Work with

Excellence.

Click here for more information
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Hyundai Sonata Codes
Y1 001 2000

«The National Locksmith, Streamwood, IL 60107.

Editor's Note; These codes- will appear in the NFCB I$90

update. Code booksfrom The National Locksmith are she

most complete system available, As an owner of our code

books, you even get to use ourfree Code Hotline. See our ad

on pages 63-65for more information.

DEPTHS
0- 5

1 - 0.283 6-

2 - 0.263 7-

3 - 0-243 8-

4 - 0.223 9-

KEYWAYS
H PC/Si lea HYN4
Taylor X137
Curtis HY 3

Lockmasters has a

44 year history of

training security

professionals.

Click here for more information

HPC has itall:

Key Machines,

Software, Books, Car

Openers, Pick Sets,

Tools, Door Guards,

and Key Cabinets

Click here for more information
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1 1

H to- -3

Keyblanks:
HPC/Silca HYN4
Taylor X187
Curtis HY-3

10 01

Y1 001-2000 HYUNDAI

1051 1101 1151 1201

01 4434323 51 4421132 01 4341243 51 4322141 01 4243341
02 4434233 52 4414332 02 4341232 52 4322123 02 4243314
03 4434211 53 4414312 03 4341214 53 4322112 03 4243233
04 4434121 54 4414213 04 4341133 54 4321434 04 4243213
05 4433423 55 4414123 05 4341122 55 4321421 05 4243141
;;s 4433243 56 4413432 06 4334421 56 4321344 05 4243123
07 4433232 57 4413412 07 4334324 57 4321324 07 4243112
08 4433214 58 4413322 08 4334243 58 4321311 08 4242421
09 4433131 59 4413243 09 4334232 59 4321234 09 4242331
10 4433113 60 4413232 10 4334214 60 4321211 10 4242311

11 4432422 61 4413214 11 4334131 61 4321144 11 4242234
12 4432343 62 4413133 12 4334113 62 4321131 12 4242133
13 4432332 63 4413122 13 4332434 63 4314432 13 4242113
14 4432314 64 4412431 14 4332421 64 4314412 14 4241422
15 4432233 65 4412411 15 4332344 65 4314324 15 4241343
16 4432211 66 4412334 16 4332322 66 4314311 16 4241332
17 4432134 67 4412321 17 4332241 67 4314234 17 4241314
18 4432121 68 4412242 18 4332214 68 4314221 18 4241233
19 4431432 69 4412213 19 4332142 69 4314142 19 4241213
20 4431412 70 4412141 20 4332122 70 4314124 20 4241141

21 4431324 71 4412123 21 4331431 71 4313442 21 4241122
22 4431311 72 4412112 22 4331413 72 4313422 22 4234431
23 4431234 73 4411421 23 4331321 73 4313341 23 4234411
24 4431221 74 4411331 24 4331244 74 4313312 24 4234334
25 4431142 75 4411313 25 4331224 75 4313231 25 4234321
26 4431124 76 4411234 26 4331143 76 4313211 26 4234242
27 4424322 77 4411221 27 4331132 77 4313134 27 4234224
28 4424232 78 4344332 28 4324433 7B 4313121 28 4234143
29 4424212 79 4344312 29 4324413 79 4312443 29 4234132
30 4424122 80 4344213 30 4324341 80 4312432 30 4234114

31 4423431 81 4344123 31 4324323 81 4312414 31 4233441
32 4423411 82 4343432 32 4324312 82 4312342 32 4233423
33 4423323 83 4343412 33 4324231 83 4312322 33 4233412
34 4423312 34 4343322 34 4324211 34 4312243 34 4233234
35 4423231 85 4343241 35 4324134 85 4312232 35 4233221
36 4423211 86 4343223 36 4324121 86 4312144 36 4233144
37 4423134 87 4343212 37 4323443 87 4312131 37 4233124
38 4423121 88 4343124 38 4323432 88 4312113 38 4232442
39 4422432 89 4342433 39 4323414 89 4311431 39 4232424
40 4422412 90 4342413 40 4323342 90 4311413 40 4232343

41 4422324 91 4342341 41 4323311 91 4311334 41 4232332
42 4422142 92 4342323 42 4323234 92 4311321 42 4232314
43 4422124 93 4342312 43 4323221 93 4311244 43 4232233
44 4421431 94 4342231 44 4323144 94 4311231 44 4232211
45 4421411 95 4342143 45 4323124 95 4244331 45 4232134
46 4421334 96 4342132 46 4322442 96 4244311 46 4232121
47 4421321 97 4342144 47 4322424 97 4244221 47 4231443
48 4421242 98 4341423 48 4322343 98 4244131 43 4231432
49 4421224 99 4341342 49 4322332 99 4243433 49 4231414
50 4421143 00 4341322 50 4322314 00 4243413 50 4231342
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1 1

H to- -3

Keyblanks:
HPC/Silca HYN4
Taylor XI87
Curtis HY-3

Y1 001 -2000 HYUNDAI

1251 1301 1351 1401 1451

51 4231322 01 4212332 51 4133413 01 4121423 51 3441234
52 4231243 02 4212314 52 4133242 02 4121412 52 3441221
53 4231232 03 4212233 53 4133213 03 4121331 53 3441142
54 4231214 04 4212211 54 4133141 04 4121313 54 3441124
55 4231142 05 4212134 55 4133123 05 4121234 55 3434423
56 4231124 06 4212121 56 4133113 06 4121221 56 3434342
57 4224423 07 4211443 57 4132434 07 4121144 57 3434241
53 4224342 08 4211432 58 4132421 08 4121124 58 3434142
59 4224313 09 4211414 59 4132344 09 4114423 59 3433411
60 4224241 10 4211342 60 4132324 10 4114342 60 3433121

61 4224142 11 4211322 61 4132311 11 4114322 61 3432441
62 4224124 12 4211241 62 4132234 12 4114241 62 3432241
63 4223433 13 4211223 63 4132212 13 4114223 63 3431431
64 4223413 14 4211212 64 4132133 14 4114212 64 3431321
65 4223341 15 4144321 65 4132122 15 4114124 65 3431141
66 4223314 16 4144231 66 4131433 16 4113433 66 3424431
67 1223233 17 4144132 67 4131422 17 4113422 67 3424411
68 4223211 13 4144112 68 4131341 18 4113341 68 3424334
69 4223134 19 4143421 69 4131323 19 4113314 69 3424231
70 4223121 20 4143324 70 4131312 20 4113242 70 3424141

71 4221442 21 4143311 71 4131233 21 4113224 71 3423443
72 4221424 22 4143234 72 4131213 22 4113134 72 3423311
73 4221343 23 4143221 73 4131132 23 4112443 73 3423221
74 4221332 24 4143142 74 4124431 24 4112432 74 3422431
75 4221314 25 4143124 75 4124411 25 4112414 75 3422334
76 4221233 25 4142433 76 4124334 26 4112342 76 3422141
77 4221211 27 4142413 77 4124321 27 4112322 77 3422112
78 4221134 28 4142341 78 4124242 28 4112241 78 3421421
79 4221121 29 4142323 79 4124224 29 4112214 79 3421241
SO 4214422 30 4142312 eo 4124143 30 4112142 80 3421131

81 4214343 31 4142231 81 4124132 31 4112122 31 3414421
82 4214332 32 4142143 82 4124114 32 3443421 82 3414331
83 4214314 33 4142132 83 4123441 33 3443324 83 3414241
84 4214233 34 4142114 84 4123423 34 3443243 84 3414142
85 4214213 35 4141423 85 4123412 35 3443232 85 3413431
86 4214141 36 4141342 86 4123324 3 6 3443214 86 3413321
87 4214123 37 4141322 87 4123311 37 3443131 87 3413141
88 4214112 38 4141241 83 4123234 38 3443113 88 3412443
89 4213434 39 4141223 89 4123221 39 3442422 89 3412331
90 4213421 40 4141212 90 4123144 40 3442343 90 3412131

91 4213344 41 4141124 91 4123131 41 3442332 91 3411341
92 4213322 42 4134423 92 4123113 42 3442314 92 3411312
93 4213243 43 4134342 93 4122431 43 3442233 93 3344311
94 4213232 44 4134322 94 4122411 44 3442211 94 3344223
95 4213214 45 4134243 95 4122334 45 34 42134 95 3344131
96 4213142 46 4134232 96 4122321 46 3442121 9€ 3343211
97 4213124 47 4134214 97 4122143 47 3441432 97 3343112
9B 4212442 48 4134133 9B 4122132 43 3441412 93 3342421
99 4212424 49 4134122 99 4122114 49 3441324 99 3342131
00 4212343 50 4133431 00 4121441 50 3441311 00 3341411
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Y1 001 -2000 HYUNDAI
Key blanks:
HPC/Silca HYH4
Taylior X1B7
Curt.ia BTf-3

1501 1551 1601 1651 1701

01 3341231 51 3221331 01 3112231 51 2421424 01 2342134
02 3341121 52 3221241 02 2443411 52 2421343 02 2342114
03 3324241 53 3214331 03 2443314 53 2421323 03 2341434
04 3324131 54 3214223 04 2443141 54 2421244 04 2341414
05 3323141 55 3213431 05 2443112 55 2421213 05 2341324
06 3322441 56 3213321 06 2442311 56 2421141 06 2341243
07 3322311 57 3213141 07 2441431 57 2421121 07 2341223
08 3321411 58 3212441 08 2441334 59 2414341 08 2341144
09 3321231 59 3212331 09 2441211 59 2414321 09 2341124
10 3321121 60 3212241 10 2434431 60 2414231 10 2334 423

11 3314341 61 3211341 11 2434334 61 2414141 11 2334412
12 3314211 62 3211312 12 2434321 62 2414121 12 2334324
13 3314112 63 3144331 13 2434231 S3 2413441 13 2334243
14 3313241 64 3144241 14 2434141 64 2413421 14 2334232
15 3312411" 65 3144142 15 2434121 65 2413324 15 2334214
L6 3312231 66 3143431 16 2433441 66 2413243 16 2334142
17 3312121 67 3143321 17 2433423 67 2413223 17 2334122
18 3311421 68 3143141 18 2433243 68 2413144 IB 2332441
19 3311223 69 3142443 19 2433232 69 2413124 19 2332423
20 3244343 70 3142331 20 2433214 70 2412424 20 2332412

21 3244321 71 3142131 21 2433124 71 2412343 21 2332324
22 3244211 72 3141341 22 2432424 72 2412323 22 2332241
23 3244121 73 3141312 23 2432343 73 2412244 23 2332144
24 3243441 74 3134431 24 2432332 74 2412213 24 2332124
25 3243241 75 3134321 25 2432314 75 2412141 25 2331431
26 3243131 76 3134141 26 2432231 76 2412121 26 2331413
27 32 42411 77 3133441 27 2432143 77 2411441 27 2331321
28 3242323 78 3133221 28 2432123 78 2411421 28 2331244
29 3242231 79 3132341 29 2432112- 79 2411344 29 2331224
30 3242141 80 3132211 30 2431423 80 2411243 30 2331143

31 3242112 81 3132112 31 2431344 81 2411223 31 2331132
32 3241421 82 3131412 32 2431313 82 2411212 32 2324433
33 3241241 83 3131221 33 2431241 83 2344332 33 2324413
34 3241131 84 3131122 34 2431221 34 2344314 34 2324341
35 3234241 85 3124311 35 2431133 85 2344213 35 2324323
36 3234131 86 3124221 36 2424421 86 2344134 36 2324244
37 3233141 87 3123411 37 2424313 87 2344114 37 2324213
38 32 32441 88 3123231 38 2424234 88 2343434 38 2324141
39 3232311 89 3123121 39 2424131 89 2343421 39 2324121
40 3232131 90 3122423 40 2423431 90 2343342 40 2323443

41 3231341 91 3122311 41 2423411 91 2343311 41 2323432
42 3231211 92 3121341 42 2423323 92 2343234 42 2323414
43 3224431 93 3121312 43 2423244 93 2343221 43 2323324
44 3224334 94 3114431 44 2423213 94 2343131 44 2323241
45 3224233 95 3114321 45 2423141 95 2342431 45 2323144
46 3224211 96 3114132 46 2423121 96 2342411 46 2322433
47 3224121 97 3113412 47 2422441 97 2342334 47 2322411
48 3223423 98 3113221 48 2422344 98 2342321 48 2322334
49 3223243 99 3112122 49 2422311 99 2342233 49 2322141
50 3221441 00 3112334 50 2422131 00 342211 50 2321441
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Keybtanks:
HPC/Silca HYN4
Taylor XI8

7

Curti* BY-

3

Y1 001 -2000 HYUNDAI

1751 ieoi 1851 1901 1951

51 2321423 01 2241123 51 2144121 01 2123213 51 1441221
52 2321344 02 2234431 52 2143441 02 2124141 52 1441124
53 2321313 03 2234411 53 2143421 03 2124121 53 1434331
54 2321241 04 2234334 54 2143324 04 2123443 54 1434243
55 2321144 05 2234321 55 2143243 05 2123423 55 1434221
56 2321124 06 2234233 56 2143223 06 2123344 56 1433431
5"? 2314421 07 2234211 57 2143144 07 2123311 57 1433231
5S 2314331 08 2234134 56 2143124 08 2123234 58 1433143
59 2314311 09 2234114 59 2142424 09 2123133 59 1433123
60 2314234 10 2233441 60 2142343 10 2122433 60 1433112

61 2314214 11 2233423 61 2142323 11 2122311 61 1432423
62 2314131 12 2233243 62 2142244 12 2122334 62 1432313
63 2313424 13 2233214 63 2142213 13 2122141 63 1432241
64 2313341 14 2233124 64 2142141 14 2121443 64 1431433
65 2313312 15 2232413 65 2142121 15 2121423 65 1431343
66 2313224 16 2232341 66 2141441 16 2121412 66 1431323
67 2313143 17 2232143 67 2141421 17 2121324 Ei7 1431231
68 2313132 16 2232114 68 2141344 18 2121234 68 1431123
69 2313114 19 2231434 69 21412 43 19 2121142 69 1424413
70 2312441 20 2231414 70 2141223 20 2114423 70 1424341

71 2312421 21 2231324 71 2141212 21 2114412 71 1424321
72 2312331 22 2231243 72 2141124 22 2114324 72 1424224
73 2312311 23 2231214 73 2134423 23 2114234 73 1424143
74 2312234 24 2231131 74 2134344 24 2114214 74 1424121
75 2312133 25 2214431 75 2134313 25 2114142 75 1423443
76 2311433 26 2214411 76 2134241 26 2113433 76 1423421
77 2311343 27 2214334 77 2134221 27 2113343 77 1423243
78 2311332 26 2214314 76 2134133 28 2113321 78 1423221
79 2311314 29 2214231 79 2133431 29 2113244 79 1422433
SO 2311233 30 2214143 80 2133411 30 2113134 80 1422413

81 2244324 31 2214123 81 2133224 31 2112441 81 1422341
B2 2244241 32 2214112 62 2133143 32 2112421 32 1422321
63 2244133 33 2213434 83 2133132 33 2112344 83 1422123
84 2243433 34 2213414 84 2133114 34 2112243 84 1422112
65 2243413 35 2213313 85 2132441 35 2112214 85 1421423
86 2243341 36 2213241 86 2132421 36 2112124 86 1421313
87 2243314 37 2213144 87 2132331 37 1443324 87 1421223
88 2243231 38 2213124 B8 2132311 38 1443243 88 1414423
89 2243143 39 2212413 89 2132234 39 1443223 89 1414313
90 2243123 40 2212341 90 2132133 40 1443133 90 1414223

91 2243112 41 2212143 91 2131433 41 1442433 91 1413433
92 2242414 42 2212114 92 2131343 42 1442411 92 1413343
93 2242313 43 2211434 93 2131332 43 1442334 93 1413321
94 2242133 44 2211414 94 2131314 44 1442314 94 1413212
95 2241431 45 2211331 95 2131233 45 1442213 95 1412443
96 2241411 46 2211241 96 2131132 46 1442141 96 1412421
97 2241334 47 2144341 97 2124424 47 1442121 97 1412243
96 2241314 48 2144321 93 2124343 48 1441423 98 1411433
99 2241231 49 2144231 99 2124323 49 1441324 99 1411323
00 2241142 50 2144141 00 2124244 50 1441241 00 1344313
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Shop Talk
Helpful Questions and Answers

Written by all of the following

authors: Don O'Shall, Robert

Sieveking, Dale Libby, Dave
MeGmie, Jack Roberta and

Shirl Schamp.

Send your Ipeksmith questions, along with

a self addressed stamped envelope to.

Shop Talk, The NafrcwJ Locksmith, 1533

Burgundy Pkwy., Streamwood. IL 60107.

Boy, Shop Talk readers are an amaz-

ing bunch. Ifwcdonl know the answer

to a question, you always seem to have

the missing information. In the Janu-

ary 1 989 issue, Mrs. John Carlson of

Texas sent us a photo of an old key

machine her husband had owned. (See

photograph L) She wanted the history

1 . Unidentified antique kfty machine.

and value of the machine. Since that

time, several Shop Talkers have sent us

mail offering to buy the machine. We
have forwarded to Mrs. Carlson those

letter!*.

But a gentleman by the name of

Horace Dierking of Arizona wrote us a

letter with some information on the

machine. Here is his letter:

The key machine in question is an

old Detroit, better known as a Circie S

made by F.W. Stewart Mfg. Co, of

Chicago, If. I purchased two of their

key machines 50 years ago. They made
one machinefor code and duplicating.

Tlie other was for cutting bit keys and

flat steel.

For code work you turned the dial

76 The N tutorial Locksmith

on top to your code number. The dial is

offcenter so it changes the depth as you

turn it. It used space keys for space.

You set it on to duplicate. Mrs. Carl-

son's machine is older than the two I

have although f stilt it.se them
sometimes.

/ converted the hit key machine to

cut double-sided Ford. I use a 14MC
cutter, ft works fine. These machines

had good shaft hearings and never

seem to wear out. The vises are too

close together on the duplicator for

small bow. To make a long story short,

look on page 56 of the January 1989

issue of The National Lock smith. You

will see an ud for this Detroit key

machine made up to date by Grace's

Supply Co. in Hastings. NE, They dis-

continued the bit machine,

Mr. Dierking, thanks from all the

Shop Talkers for your help with is

question.

Q: I wouid like any help you can give

me- /have a pair ofhandcuffs but can 't

get them open. (See photograph 2.)

Can I get keys, or will f have to make
fhcrti' the only h ming I canfind is on

the part where the key goes in. ft reads

Marlin Fire Arm Co. f New Haven

U>S.A. r Patented Dec. 12, 1879, What

kindofkey does it take, and what kind

of cuffs do I have?

Richard Niemann
Wyoming

A: Dick, your cuffs were the invention

of Robert H. Daley and were patented

Dee . 2, 1

S

79. 1 1 hi uk that you are seei ng
a small mark in the date that makes it

look like the 12th, but the at ma] date

was the 2nd, Your cuffs are the first

model, later models had a solid link

rather than the ehain link. A three cuff

model was. also manufactured.

These cuffs were manufactured and

sold by the Marl in Fire Alarm Co. in

New Haven > CT. They are commonly
referred to as "The Marlin-Darley Bot-

tleneck." A Marlin catalog from 1886

lists these cuffs, at $4 per pair, polished;

and S4.75 per pair, niekle-platcd. Tht

three cuff model lists at S6.00 and $7,00

respectively.

Keys are listed at 30 cents each. Sure

would be nice to buy them at chat price

today, bu< 1 don^t know where you

could find one at any price. You can

fashion a key thar will have to look like

the Taylor 6S0, {see illustration 3), but I

wouldn't recommend using a 680 un-

less, you are really careful. Break that

rascal off inside the plug and you will

have real (rouble.

5/lG"—
*[]

rtfc- J?fl^ | D=1/1

6&0 Tflvlor

Illustration 3

2. Marlin Fire Arms Handcuffs.

The dime nsions shown on the sketch

may he of some help to you in fashion-

ing a key. To open, insert key, turn 90

degrees clockwise, push down, turn 90

degrees clockwise* pull cuff to open.

Rotate key counterclockwise to

remove. The screws, that you indicate

on the photo are retainer screws, but

can only be removed when the cuffs arc

Click on border to view new company or issue



unlocked, I hope that this information

will be of some help to you and would
recommend that yon attend an antique

collectors show in your part of the

country. 03

***************

Q; I have learned from this depart-

ment in the past and now I have a

problem. I have a 1985 Ford Merkur
XR4Ti auto that [must make keysfor.

fwas able lapick the door lock to open

the ear, and have studied the lock to

find the code. The code number Ifound
is I XIQ52. Tlte door and ignition tocks

willaccept a Taylor XS6 key blank. My
foreign car code book is an HPC
HFCB copyright 1 983 and this may be

the reason for my confusion. The code

book shows XI0S2 for SMW-NSU
and gives the cuts 57763314 r

What I need is all the information I

can get. This is thefirat Merkur I have

ever worked on. The AMCface caps

look similar to the Merkur r bm the

Merkur cups seem a little deeper. This

is a blank car, so I have a iiitte time to

research the iocks before I have to

make the key- Thankyouforyour heip.

By the way, what is a "NSU?"
David Boone

Indiana

The
Innovation

You Expect,

with the

Flexibility

You Need!

k
Click here for more information

A: The Merkur is a German import,

that uses the X8-6" Taylor blank for all

locks. This much you already know.

Your confusion was in reading the

code. The code is sometimes found on
the passenger door iock. The code ser-

ies is TX-flOl to 1859, not IX-] 052 a*

you found on the lock cylinder. The
S1

T** was probably not clearly stamped

on the cylinder. The code TX-1052
crosses to the cuts 122 34 J 4 according

to my records. The key is cut from bow
to tip, and the root depths are 1=,324,

2= .300, 3^277, 4= 253.

The spacing lor this lock is crraclic,

as cuts 2
n
4 and 7 must he widened to

properly operate all locks. Ifyou use an

HPC 1 200 eode machine, use code card

XF13. This auto docs not have a pri-

mary/ secondary or master/ valet key

system^ but the door lock will not con-

tain all the information (necessary to

make a complete key, the door lock

Will contain only six wafers. The igni-

tion lock is the only lock on the car to

contain the seveth water. The easiest

method for making keys to this auto

when codes arc not known is by read-

ing the wafers. This method requires no

disassembly, and there is absolutely no

risk of damaging the locks.

The locks that use the X66 key are of

an opposing tumbler configuration.

This means that wh.cn looking into the

keyway, Lhe tumblers will appear at the

top and bottom of the keyway. The

lock uses an alternating pattern for the

tumblers. This means that tumblers I ^ 3

& 5 will be at the top of the keyway, and

tumblers. This means that tumblers L
n
3

and 5 will be at the top of the keyway,

and tumblers 2, 4 and 6 will be at the

bottom of the keyway as you look into

the lock. The top and bottom may be

reversed depending on which door lock

you are reading (left or right). Illustra-

tion four is a representation of the

keyway
r
with the wafers shown in ref-

erence to the major keyway wards,

at a time, until the key fully emers and

operates the ignition lock. The key will

not fully enter the ignition lock until

the seventh cut has been made, Read-

ing is by far the easiest, fastest and most

profitable method of making keys to

foreign autos that 1 know, but it docs

take a little practice to become profi-

cient. Codes are nice, but not always

available or easy to find.

About the NSU auto; Auto Union

was a manufacturer of automobiles in

Germany prior to WW- II. After the

war, some of the Auto Union plants

were on the Russian side of Germany,

D ont panid

We have Security

E xit D ev/i

Click here for more information
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Illustration 4

and were lost. Those plants in the west

continued to make can?, and the Auto

fiion. name was changed to NSU,
named for Neckarsulm, (A'eeker S
U\m). The c il y of Nee kars u I en d raws it a

name from the Neekar liver, and it*
1

proximity to \}]m. NSU motors manu-

factured of some of the fastest two
wheeled vehicles, in ihe world,

["luring the '60
's, the world land

speed record was held by a motorcycle

manufactured and sponsored by NSU
motor works. In the

7

GGs and 70s NSU
manufactured a rear engine ear called

the Frinz. II looked very much like a

scaled down Corvair. They were
equipped with either a two or a four

cylinder air cooled engine in a 850CC,

lOUOcc., and at the last a 3 25(>ec version.

They were light and extremely fast

cars. NSU also made formula 1 racers.

Near the end (1967-69), Felix Wankel
of NSU had invented the Wankel
rotary engine. (Remember the Wankel
engine?) The engine was first used in a

NSU auto. It was also a first for front

wheel drive. NSU licensed manufac-

ture of the Wankel engine lo the Japa-

nese ah out 1969, The company was

bought by Audi in 1971, and ceased to

exist. J believe that Neckarsulm is. also

the home town of Albert Einstein. 06

tl:***^*********

Q . / was called in to do some work on a

customer's safe- After repairing (he

knob on die safe I wm asked to make

Illustration 5

five keys to the inner doors ofthe safe.

(See illustration 5.) Ihave not been able

to find the hianks used to make the

keys with. I know (hat (his is an old

safe* but ifyou can help me locate any

blanks, or any other information on

(hem it would be greatly appreciated.

L/*i Lock&hop
Alabama

A: Making keys for antique safe locks

is a labor of love. No one would pay the

honest day's Labor that is needed Lo

make these keys, unless, you have flat

steel and bit-type key cutting equip-

ment used on older flat type lever lock s.

[ have old catalogs, that Hsl and show
these keys, but there is no information

concerning where you can order these

blanks,

ASP
Inc.

ASP • Your Auto Service
Center for the World

Click here for more information
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When one is, Faced with making keys

For older locks, especially flat type lever

locks and bit key locki, then measure-

ments, are important. Know how long

you need the blank to be, and how
thick it is measured in thousandths of

an inch. Go to a current ki:y blank

catalog, Like llco or the Taylor, and

find a safe deposit key blank that is

approximately the same si?e or bigger.

Then you will have to cut it down to the

proper size.

If you cannot find anything hig

enough to fit, and if the customer still

wants a key, you will have to find a very

cooperative maeh.in.isE, if you are not

one yours-ell. Make the customer aware

of the special talents and time required

to work on this lock fc and give him some
idea of the price for these keys- Ome
(he customer hears the cost he may
decide that locking the inner door on

this safe may not he that important.

07

******** ***4*4*

Q: I haw been a locksmith fur seven

yean and ha ve done- m aster k eying sev-

eral limes. / have designed two master

key systems and maintain several

industrial key systems. Recently. / set

up a minimaster system that only uses

three keys. The keys are "A-!, " M/4-2"

and a "common" key. The A-I keyfits

all the doors in the building, and would
be the master. The A-2 key fits only a

limited number of do on, and the

"common "key fits only thefront door.

The building is a flub and only has a

limitednumber ofkeys. The locks thai

were used were Kwikset, and all the

doors were keyed at t he same time. Alt

the keys were also cut at thai timefrom
a master set of keys. The only differ-

ence in the keys was that the "common"
keys had their backsides trimmed to

prevent duplication. The only way to

make a key is to cut onefrom the mas-

ter set and then irim the backside ofthe

blank.

The problem is that sometimes the

"common ''keyand the A-2 key will not

open one deadbott on an outside door.

The key operates to lock the cylinder

easily in the tacking direction, bus wilt

catch and not operate to refract the

holt. I have re-pinned the lock and
exchanged the cylinders, hut rhe prob^

tern still exists. What could be the prob-

lem with my system? / have measured

the bottom pins and master pins, hut

they are right on. Can you heip?

Keith Craves

New York

SRi and
Tech Train

Productions
are the

automotive
specialists -

your best

source for

automotive
tools,

manuals,
and videos.
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A : Sou nds li k c an i ntcresting p roblcm

.

One lb at I have had occasion to work
with before, The Kwikset locks that

you are using, &r% not exactly the best

choke for a commercial application,

such as a club where the entry door is

subject to high volume traffic. My first

question is, are you using a 660 or an

88 dead bolt? The 660 dead bolt uses a

white metal plug and cylinder and tbc

SSO uses a brass plug and cylinder. Tbe
brass cylinder BHD would be the pre-

ferred choice for a high Lralfic applica-

tion. The fit of the key in the plug, and

[he longer life of the brass plug is well

worth tbc difference in price,

To explain some of the problems

that you are probably encountering,

refer lo tbc illustrations. Illustration

six shows a properly cut key in the

keyway of a lock. You will note that the

bottom of tbe key is re-sting on the bot-

tom of the cylinder. This is the way the

lock was designed to operate, The key-

way wards restrict the cylinder and

allow only the correct blank to enter.

They may, on occasion, touch the sides

of the blank, but they are not intended

to carry up the key.

Illustration 6

N gi* ihflx Th* h*y ! ciMiwl up by th* bGitom- at i*i*

cvMndaF.. luvinQ tdtHrmcfttll the wuy *raurd 4ti«

blank. Tim w-nrdi Ju m?l carry up Lhu kuy, Tim bai>
nf thft kty hlAil« CflntlCt* «ti« bottom C-f tfl*

kaywaY-

You will also note that the key

shown does not completely fill the

keyway. There is clearance all around

the key. This clearance or difference in

dimension between the key and the

keyway is necessary to allow the key to

enter the keyway easily. The manufac-

turer's original key will usually be the

best choice lor use in a particular lock,

especially when the lock is Tn be imsrei

keyed. Most original keys are manu-
factured to tighter tolerances than

after-market or"jip" blanks. The least

expensive, no -name, and private label

key blanks are manufactured for a

price. Quality simply costs more,

Illustration seven shows tbe result of

[binning the back of a blank P When the

key is not allowed to rest on the bottom
of the cylinder, the blank settles in the

keyway. allowing the pins to drop

below the shear line. Lifting up on the

key may allow the plug to be turned,

but the plug catches and does not oper-

NATIONAL
AUTO LOCK SERVICE, INC.

National Auto Lock

Service, Inc. offers

a wide range of

equipment and

services for the

Automotive

Locksmith. From

tools and hard to

find key blanks to

transponder pro-

gramming, we can

take the mystery

outofcarservice.

We accept credit

card orders, and

can ship COD.

Contact us for the

latest in automo-

tive technology.

www.laserkey.com
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I llnstratmn 7

WImif thi: back of lha knv blade ii thinned, thn-kev

waltlei in the keywnv bucuuE^il 11 nu1 bainncarrkid

MP by <1* twnooi <*r tM cyiinfl*r- Th*My ** »now?{)

to rnnvn down in thui kaywa-y until tfia wnrdi can
tad Ehafcey blade end carry il up Th« pirn s**.V n by

tfca «me fl-niOiiiK. mul i*d iiQl mahe 1H« iHeaF Hn*.

cniiiing n '"iiBtnti" in Ilia bonk. Tha k*iy daai ncit

work 4raely.

ate freely. The key becomes totally

dependent on the accuracy of the ward-

ing (keyway wards ami key ward cuts

Of grooves) and not on the root depth

of the cuts. (Roos depth is the distance

from the back of the key Eo the root or

bottom of a cut.)

Removing the back of a key blank or

thinning the blank to prevent un-

authorised duplication is only a

marginally successful alternative to a

restricted keyway, When the cylinders

are master keyed, the problem gets

worse. The catching in the plug causes

undue wear of the pin chambers. Even-

tually, a thin master wafer will slip

between the plug and shell at the shear

line and the lock will jamb.

Illustration eight shows a second

problem, which relates directly io your

symptom of the lock operating freely in

one direction but catching or not turn-

ing freely in the opposite direction. The

key blank shown in the illustration has

too much clearance in the keyway. As
the key is turned counterclockwise, the

bottom pin slips off the top of the key

blade, and falls a few thousandths

below the shear line. The plug catches.

or will not operate freely. If the key is

turned clockwise, the blade of the key is

forced under Lhe bottom pin, raising it

to the shear line and operating the lock

easily. This is Lhe most common prob-

lem with Lb in blanks. The key does not

fill the keyway properly, allowing the

kev to till,

^ ^ Illustration 8
i

J
tiling a

JJI

jip" blank thai duen uOC till iM kevreay.

allow* Ii h hnv blJfla rn lift in tha ka^wnv This

allows, iiiii pin to ali-d n downbeaidti EheliluiJtf u\ lhe

key. The pini letEla b&tiw lhe t^fl#f Mi«. £*u*iflfl

1 1" luuk to "tatcl!" wIhihi lha krry in turner! i-n one
- Innr non. but work butter whan turned in Eh4

oppoiila di radian. "Nut ii rub-lam ** *l*0 f>*

caused by rhetuWOtlhekey nai bflfcrkg^iuiwi with

Ttw hl*<lg prf «u? ka-y

Use the right key blank. Key sections

A and B shown in illustration nine

show the difference between a thin

Lockmasters
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blank and an original blank. Note that

the original blank
llA" is thicker in the

blade than the thin blank "B," Some
after market blanks are just as good as

the originals, bur some are more well

suited to the hardware store key cutters

than [he locksmith trade. Use original

blanks or at least good quality blanks

for Lhe best results.

Illustration 9 Illustration 10

B C

& PD
The pins used to pin the cylinders

can also have an effect on [he operation

of the locks. Pictured in illustration 10

from left to riybn are some common pin

eon Tig orations. Pin "A" is a ball nose

pin. This is the type of pin you might

find in Weiser loeks. This pin is neces-

sary to overcome the tipping or tilting

ol the key in the keyway shown in illus-

tration eight. If a Weiser key is cut to an

8 or 9 depth, a pointed pin will have a

tendency to slip down beside the key,

falling below the shear line and causing

the lock to catch. This problem also

occurs when a #3 factory depth is used

on a Yale 8 ( Y-l or 999) key. The ball

nose pin has more tolerance to this

fault.

Pin "TT is a flat nose chamfered pin.

This is the type of pin you might find in

the lieu rim cylinders using the 1N-33

keyway and some Kwikset locks. The
"hall nose" and "flat nose chamfered"

pins both require widened cuts in the

key for proper operation.

The last pin, type
H,CV is a standard

conical pin. this is the type of pin that

is more or less standard with most uni-

versal pin kits. This pin docs not

require widened cuts to operate prop-

erly. This pin does have a tendency to

slip off [he blade of the key when the

conditions outlined in illustration eight

"Care present. Using the ball nose or

flat nose chamfered pins may eliminate

some of the symptoms caused by key

tipping. Use original K.wiksct pins, or if

ncccssary
h
code cut the keys using

Weiser depths, widen the cuts, then pin

the cylinder with original Weiser ball

nose pins.

Rather than shaving the backs off of

all the keys, use security bow keys,

These keys have a universal head style

that does not identify the lock manu-
facturer by its shape or by a manufac-

turer's number. The bow simply slates

"DO NOT DUPLICATE." Stamp the

opposite side of the key with your shop

name. If more key control is necessary,
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You Need

Quality

Products,
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Technology

and Strong

Partners.

i
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Shop Talk

Continued from page 33

move into a sectional keyway, by one

of the commercial lock manufacturers.

such as Cot-bin, Kusswiii or Sargent. If

that is rot enough key control, there

are a number of high security lock

manufacturers that can provide you

with any level of key control you can

afford,

I hope this explanation helps you

solve the problem with your master

system. This pretty much covers most

of the problems that could cause the

symptoms you describe. Good luck.fltf

84 The National Locksmith

Letters

Continued from fiagf? S

public asked who started all this rness>

the politicians would he the first to

point their fingers at the locksmiths,

Are we wasting too much time and

money on [his madness, fighting

among, ourselves and others
1

.' Yes.

This profession is tough enough as it

is without someone looking over your

shoulder and correcting your every

move. 1 would like to sec all of us

together put the lid on Pandora's box,

plus lock it and throw away the key

forever. We need to start working in a

more positive way than negative,

We can do this, by building trust and

educating the community. For exam-
ple: working with neighborhood
watch groups , and attending meetings

of other business owners. We can work

hand -in-hand with the police and fire

departments and other city officials.

exchanging information and concerns

that are for the betterment of the com-
munity as a whole. By getting involved

more in public relations than in

polities, we can convey a positive

attitude.

You will find these people will work
with you and welcome you with open

arms and this will be great for your

business.

Steven Glass

Tennessee

Technitips

Confr'nued from page J 3

yourself a service holder as shown in

illustration two. The Uniean fits nicely

in the holder and allows both hands to

be free to work on the lock.

Place the lock face down into the

holder as shown in illustration three. In

SimpluK Service Holder
with U nicer 1000

Illustration 3

this position, the back plate screws are

exposed and you can get into the case

for repairs as necessary. Once you have

used this holder, you'll wonder how
you ever got along without it.

Lew Noyes Jr.

Florida

* * * ************

Don't panic!

We have

Security Exit
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Click here for more information

High Tech

Continuod from page 54

VATS inlerregalor is uut ononu oi the

trucks and Miehele starts to tell Rick

that he has to come hack later. Tom
interrupts and says that he is ahle to

find the right key blank with just an

Ohms Meter, Taking out the Encyc-

lopedia, he uses the Ohms Meter and

measures the resistance in the key resis-

tor pellet. Using Tom's measurement,

she looked up the reading in the Encyc-

lopedia and found it was a number 5

key blank. In jus t a few minutes he was

ready to go.

In the meantime, Joe had gone back

to his office and finished up the work
on his bank appointment. He makes it

in plenty of time and is confident that

his staff will he ahle tn handle business

competently while he is away. He
knows that the more jobs that he han-

dles quickly and efficiently, the more
people will recommend him for new-

jobs. Business is booming and Joe is

keeping up admirably. I
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